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CHAPTER I 

THE NATURE OF THE STUDY 

An Introduction to the Study 

After Kenneth Burke published A Rhetoric of Motives1 in 1950 muc~ 
= C.--, ,. 

discussion concerned the meardng of his 11new rhetoric," MBrrtin 

Steinmann, Jr., writes that rhetoric in all the concepts o,f new 

rhetorics "refers at least to both the art of effective expression a:p.d 

the study of that arto u? He states that every rul~ of: rhetoric is a 

:rule of strategy or tacticso 3 Marie Hochmuth adds tn.at Burke is 

"essentially a classicist in his theory of rhetoric. 114 .Accordingly 

Burke argues that rhetoric is ''both the ~ of persuasive resources 

( ••• as with the philippics of Demosthenes) and the st~dl of them(, •• ~~ 

with Aristotle's treatise on the 'art' of Rhetoric) 0 115 

Kenneth Burke has been labeled "one of the few truly specula;l;.ive 

thinkers of our time116 and 99 un.questionably the most brilliant and 

imggesti ve critic now writing i.n America o ,u 7 Co I. Glicksberg calls 

Burke na subtle and adventurous critic 11 and 11the critic's c;:ritic par 

excellence. 116 He writes that Burke ''has taken upon himself the 

enormously difficult task of tearing down the whole cµmbersome critic1:3:l 

structure and building anew on a firmer and more lasting foundation. 119 

With his development of the 11new rhetoric 11 Burke deserves to be related 

to the great, tradition of rhetorical criticismo 

1 
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Virginia Holland writes that the rhetorical critic has traditiori-

ally discussed the speaker's method and its effectiveness. She stat~s 

that in traditional historical-literary methodology "the critic 

attempts to discover first ~ the speaker~' second, why~ SJ?Ok
1
e

1 

as he did, and third, how he said it. 1110 Arguing for a conti;nuation of --~ -----~ 
such historical, sociological and literary research Holland states i;,he 

rhetorical insights of Kenneth Burke, particularly the concept of 

identification, 11can provide a methodology that will lessen the diffi,... 

culty of the rhetorical critic's task and provide tools for sharper 

. . ht 1l J.;ns J.g s o 11 

On August 3, 1914, preceding Britain's entry into World War I, 

Sir Edward Grey spoke to the House of Commons to unite parliamenta,ry 

.factions and popular opin:i.on in terms of British obligations and 

interests. The significance of a. rhetorical criticism of "Great 

Britain and the European Pm,rers 11 is that the methodology employed by 

Grey provides an ideal backdrop for a study of Burkeian identificati~m. 

The term 11Burkeian11 covers 11 a manifold of particuJ,ars under a single 

h d 1112 ea. The 11manifold of part:iculars11 for this study stems from 

suggestions for the critic made by Ken::.rJ.eth Burke in several of his 

works, especially Attitu~ Toward History, 13 ~ Pn:Uosophy 2!, Liter

ary E2.!:!!!,l4 ! Gram.mar of Motives, 15 and! Rhetoric£!. Motives. 

This study will not attempt to systematize H1;trkeian terminology 

nor suggest that another critic discussing both Burke and "0-reat 

Britain and the European Powers 11 would use the same methoqs of analysis 

and apply them in the same way. Burke provides the stimuJ..u9 and 

insight for analyzing Grey's speech in the context of its historical 

situation. Part of the function of a rhetorical si,tuation is the 
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search for identification with an audience. To Burke iden,tification is 

the key concept in the function of rhetoric. 

The historical setting provided for a fragmentatton of opposite 

positions on the need for British intervention in Europe. Grey was 

compelled by the historical forces to unify the natj,on al').d provide 

direction during the pending crisis. The situation was ideal for 

polarizing the audience through the use of social conesion qnd cortijllon 

ground, unifying the audience by identifying the positive w:i,th what it 

would accept and the negative with what it would reject to establish 

o;r-der and hierarchy, and using strategies to redirect audience atti..-

tudes from neutrality to a new position of intervention. 

The period prior to 1914 was one of armed peace. For fifty yearf:; 

leading nations of Europe prepared for war. The Triple Alliance and 

the eventual Triple Entente created a military dichotomy. As British 

Foreign Secretary, Grey's principal function was to .fo:rmulate a foreign 

policy to maintain a European balance of power. Such a balance was 

thought by parliamentary leaders to exclude any permanent alliances. 

To meet the political, social and economic probiems of the 

nineteenth century one solution was "splendid isolation,. 1116 This 

failed as intense nationalism created vigorous new nations and alarmed 

old ones into colonial expansion. Britain was forced towa,rd 

. . l' 17 imperJ.a ism. Her leaders became aware of the per;i,:Ls of isolation 

among nations strong enough to challenge her supremacy.~$ 

The roots of World War I were in the system of ;r-ival a~liances 

which appeared in Europe between 1$75 and 1910.i9 Germany, Austria,... 

Hungary and Italy formed the Triple Alliance and Fra.r1rce, Russia and 

Britain formed the Triple Entente. The Triple Alliance provided for 
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military aid. The Triple Entente involved diplomatie aid and suggested 

the availability of military aid. 

A series of six major diplomatic crises gradually inc~eased the 

tension between the nations of the opposing alliances: (1) the 

Moroccan crisis of 1905, (2) Austria-Hungary's a.r:i.n~xation Qf Bosnia an.d 

Herzegovina iri 1908, (3) the second Moroccan crisis in 1911, (4) Bri

t'ain's request for a naval holiday with Germany in 1912, (5) the Balkan 

W~rs of 1912 and 1913, and (6) the murder of the Austr~an Archduke by 

a Serb on June 28, 1914. 

Following the murder of the Archduke, Austria deqlared war on 

Serbia. Russia and France supported Serbia. German.r s~pported Austria 

and declared war on France and Russia. 2° France and Russia sought 

a:nned assistance from Britain. However, Grey could. not promise suppqrt 

which might not materialize. The Cabinet was radicaliy divided between 

t 1 . t d . t t . Th bl. ,p ' t ' t · 21 neu ra 1 y an in erven ion. .. e pu ic was unsure o~ is posi ion.· 

Discussions between Britain and France had led to a division of 

responsibility on the high seas, Britain to protect the Atlantic and 
. 22 · 

the Channel and France the Mediterranean. The German Fleet threatened, 

to come down the English Channel to bombard the French ~oast while the 

French Fleet was in the Mediterranean. If the French Fleet were for~ed 

to leave the Mediterranean to protect her coast Sritish interests in 

the Middle East would be impaired. By a treaty of 1839 Britain was 

responsible for Belgian neutrality. The Genp.an Army was adva.ri.cing and 

the Cabinet faced the possibility of German violation of that 

neutrality. 23 

To summarize the diplomatic background of World War~: (1) th~ 

qalance of power Grey attempted to formulate failed to maintain pe~ce, 
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(2) isolation was contradicted by nationalism which led to imperial:i,sm, 

(3) rival alliances and recurring crises increased international ten

sion, and (4) the division of responsibility on the high seas, commit-

ments to her own interests and the threat to Belgian neµtrality forced 

Britain toward intervention on behalf of France, Rl.).ssia antj. Belgium. 

Despite Conservative support for intervention, :n~sigpations from 

the principal opposition and token public support, Grey's function was 

to polarize these and other parliamentary factions and popular opinio~ 

into a psychological group. 24 He intensified existing attitl,l.des 

toward world peace in terms of British obligations and int~rests. 

Grey's purpose was to place obligations and interests in proper rela-

tion to neutrality and intervention" The proce$s he used ;i.:J,lustrates 

the use of material, formal and transcendental identificat:i,on to 

justify a policy of intervention. 

The Methodology of Rhetorical Studj,.es 

Rhetorical critics have traditionally conce:p.trated on the stu,dy C>:(' 

individual speakers by observing the same speaker usipg various types 

of speeches. Lester Thonssen and A. Craig Baird write th,at most 

studies have evaluated orators according to six concepts: 

(1) the nature of oratory; (2) the constituents of the 
speaking situation; (3) the offices or duties of the orator; 
(4) the types of oratory; (5) the traditional parts Qf the 
art of rhetoric, and (6) the effect of the orato+7.25 

rypical lines of inquiry range from the study of one concept in a 

series of speeches to studies of rhetorical-historical movements. 

However, the traditional studies involve a variety of types of speeches. 

For modern rhetorical critics Holland argues fGr a continuation of 

the historical-sociological-litera.ry analysis suggested in traditiona;L 
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rhetorical theoryo She states that the speech is a speaker's 11symbolic 

response to a situation or problem", and that a speaker's individual 

t t O h" f . . . t t. 26 s ra egies are is means or encompassing a si ua ion. · 

The modern critic must examine the rhetorical s:i;t;.uat;Lon w:Lthip th~ 

matrix of the historical background. William C. Lang writes that the 

speaker, acclaimed or unacclaimed, "is a force in history. :Partially 

dependent upon the mood of the day, he may direct and mold his tim~s!'47 

Lang adds that the scholar :P,as 1ithe significant task of assessing the 

forces at worko Most careful historical analysis and e:valu,ation will 

be inescapable. 1128 The speaker must be judged in light of his ovm 

times. Wayland Maxfield Parrish l(Jrites that speeches are studied 11fpr 

the light they throw on contemporary events," and 

,events for the light they throw upon speeches. • • .speeches 
have often been instrumental in shaping the course of 
history, in defining and strengthening a people's ideals, 
and in determining its culture.29 

Marie Hochmuth states that 

we may compare the speech with a multi-celled organism, whose 
units consist of speaker, audience, place, purpose, time, and 
form. • •• to evaluate. the speech. ,. all these elemepts, v~rba.l 
and nonverbal, must be examined.-'O 

The rhetorical critic must be a.ware of speaker .... a1,1dience attitudinal 

relationships. Thomas Nilsen writes that he must attempt to assess the 

"climate of opinion'' of the rhetorical situation, 3l Holland summarizes 

that the critic can comprehend the total rhetorical situation only 

through 

an analysis of the situation or problem that S~J;'Ved as 
stimulus for his speech-response. The critic mu~t cqnsider 
historical and sociological backgrounds in order to bring 
into sharp focus the similar attitudes held by audiep.ce and 
speaker which allow the speaker to identify his pu,rpose 
with that of the audience, and account for the ~s~imilar 
attitudes tha.t frustrate the identification. Consideration 



of how the speaker 'said it' resolves into a l:i,terary~ 
rhetorical analysis of his style and finally into an 
examination of his delivery.32 

Two implications are in evidence: (1) historical analys:i,s is 
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necessary to determine the rhetorical significance qf the speaker l;l.Ild 

his speech and (2) the total rhetorical situation involves a cqnsidera~ 

tion of speaker-audience attitudinal relationships wl').ich ~llow or 4is-

allow identification. 

The uniqueness of this study exists in its attempt to analyze a 

single rhetorical situation where speaker, speech, historieal back-

g:round, method and purpose are tantamount to rhetorical ;identification. 

Major emphasis will be placed on Grey's attempt to establish the tqree 

categories of identification suggested by Lo H. Mouat in "An Approac;::\1 

to R,netorical Criticismo 1133 Mouat states that · 

if the many rhetorical concepts that produce effective
ness, as well as the area of effectiveness, can be reduced 
and simplified, and ifwe can approach, an tsomorphic, or 
one-to-one, relationship between the speaker and his spe\':lch, 
on the one hand 1 and the audience (area of effe~t), on the 
other, our search for a unifying medium of criticism will 
be ended.34 

Mo1J.at proposes that the 11 common denominator of rneto:r;-ical 9once;pts 11 i;:, 

;Burkeian identificationo The isomorphic relat;i.onsl').i:p 9an be estab~ished . 

through methods of identification Mouat calls materi~l, formal and 

transcendental a 

Material identification functions within a pa:rticular frame 
of reference where order is established. The emphas:i,s is 
on rhetorical invention. Formal identification f1,U1ctions 
where tn.e order is obscure or deteriorating. Here the 
rhetorica.l elements of disposition, style, memory, and 
delivery merge into poetic. Transcendental identi.:f;Lca-:
tion attempts a higher synthesis in a clash between kinds 
of orders. Dialectic plays a role superior to rhetorri.c 
and poetic. But the key to effectiveness in eaclj. case is 
identificationo35 
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The Concept of Identificatio:p. 

Kenneth Burke writes that identification is not meant to be a 

substitute for the traditional approach to rhetoric but rather."an 

, 36 
accessory to the standard lore. 11 Recalling that the con~ept pf 

i,dentification is not new, Burke refers to Aristotle's ~omm~nt tpat 

"it is not hard ••• to praise Athenians among Atheni,al'l~. 1137 Burl;ce ex ... 

plains that nyou persuade a man only insofar as you can talk his 

lang1,1age by speech, gesture, tonality, order, image, att,:i,tude, idea, 

identifying your ways with his. 1138 

Identification occurs at two levels: the conscious and the 

unconscious. Marie Hochmuth writes that 11identificatipn, at its 

simplest level, may be a deliberate device, or a mea~s, as when a 

speaker identifies his interests with those of his audie:r.ie~.n39 Bu:rk;e 

states that the concept of identification begins ''in t~e ~peaker' s 

explicit designl:l with regard to the confronting of an au,d:i,ence. 1140 

He writes that 

a speaker persuades an audience by the use of stylistic 
identifications; his act of persuasion may be fo:r the pur
pose of causing the audience to identify itself witJ;i the 
speaker's interests; and the speaker draws cm identif;i.ca
tion of interests to establish rapport between h:i-lJlself and 
his audience.41 

Virginia Holland describes 11stylistic identification" as the use 

of devices, or strategies, for unif;ication. 1142 Th;r-(!)ugn these devices 

men become consubstantiaL 'I'hey unite in areas of 9elief r,hi,c;h join 

them together and make them identify their interests wttl;l ~ach other. 43 

The second level at which identification occurs is ;in tl;J.e 

unconscious. Burke writes that identification extends beyond "explicit 

designs11 to '1ways in which we spontaneously, intuitively, even 
; .. " I 
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unconsciously persuade ourselves~ 1144 He argues that in determining 

"our personal identity, we spontaneously identify ourselves wit;h. 

family, nation, political or cultural cause, churcll a:q.d.so o;q..n45 

Identification must not be confused to the degree t~at indiyiduals 

become the same or identical in every respect. Pani.et fo~arty writes 

that Burke does not mean "an absolute oneness of ;i,dentity.n46 Bµrke 

argues that even though one individual is not ident;i.cal nth another, 

when their interests are similar he is identified w:;i.th him. Even wh~n -

their interests a.re no_t similar identification may occur ;i.f one 

ind~vidual assumes or is persuaded otherwise. 47 

Identification, according to Burke, is becomip_g ''substa:n-t;i,,ally 

one" with another person and yet remaining a -wp.qµe ind_j,.vj.q.ua,l. "Thus 

he is both joined and separate, at once a distinct substqp.~e and co~~ 

substantial wi.th another. n 48 Identificat:;i,on thro~ common inl;,erests · 

does not deny this distinctness but causes consubsta,nt~al;i.ty. 49 People 

may be ~ike in many respects but still identtfy. Fo~arty e~la.iµs 

that "people, different in other ways, may have Qn.e commo:q fPrcto:r in 

which they are consubstantia.l or substantially the same. 11?0 

Burke writes that 

a doctrine of consubstantia.lity, either ex~lic~t Qr ;implicit, 
may be necessary to any way of life. For substal\ce, in the 
old philosophies, was a.n act; and a way 9f life ~s an. acting-

. t,ogether; and in acting together, men have CQJ;lllllOP, sensations, 
conce~rs, images, ideas, attitudes that make them_oonsubstan
tial. -

Burke calls any sensation, concept, image, idea qr attit~de used to 

identify "substance" a '9property. vv When two subst~nces snare a 

common property they a.re consubsta.ntia.l. To achieve persuasion the 

speaker must identify his properties with those of pis aud~ence. 52 
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Identification implies the existence of divisiop. Hugh Dalziel 
I 

Duncan writes that "rhetoric involves us in acts of soctalization which 

are attempts to resolve the divided and conten~ir:i,g vo~ces which arise 

ou,t of this divisiono ,v 53 Burke argues that identification confronts 

and compensates for the nimplications of divisiop" because of jllan's 

need .t'or unityo 

If men were not apart from one another, there wou,ld be no 
need for the rhetorician to proclaim their unity. If men 
were wholly and truly of one substance~ abs9lute co!DIIluni
cation would be of man's ve·ry essence. ;,4 

Bur~e further states that there would be no st:ri.t'e in e:i,tner pure 

identification or absolute division because of no mediatory ground to 

make communication possible. The joining of identi.t'i,Qation and 

division is where the rhetoric of unification occurs. 55 ~urke swn~ 

marizes that nthrough language and tn.e ways of prC?>du9tion" tn4~vid®],.s 

erect various communities of interests a:p.d in,sigl'J.te, soc;:ia]. 
communities varying in nature and scope. And out of the 
division ang the community arises the ·1univers~l' ;rhetoriGaJ. 
situation.5 . . 

Dale L. Stockton lectures that "man is pa.sica,lly l,or;,.e;l..y" and that 

a rhetoric based on the drive to overcome this lo;n.eli~ess is much 

deeper than one based on love or hate. He adds tl1.at i~entifieation is 

a solution to loneliness because of its ability to ma:ke i:P.WrV~duals 

"substantially one" with each other. 57 Duncan agreee that ;i..dentifi,ea-

tion is a deeper rhetoric. He argues that in perstV:!,si~n a.n individual 

can n.ate but in identifi.cation he can hate more de~pJ.y b~cal;l,se the 

symbols by which he once hated are no longer ind;i.v:i,dual, ~~t identif~ed 

with a community of hatred.58 

Stockton also argues that one philosophical framework for identi

fication is existentialism59 which implies that "existence precedes 
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essence. 1160 An examination of Sartreian existentialism exp~ains that 

"first of all, man exists, turns up, appears on the Sf:?ene, and, only 

afterwards, defines himself. 1161 Jean Paul S~rtre states that man is 

at first indefinable because 11he is nothing. 1162 

Only afterward will he be something, and he himself will have 
made what he will be.... Not only is man. what he <!!onceives 
himself to·be, but he is also only wha~ he wills himself to 
be after this thrust toward existence. 3 

Sartre concludes that man is fully responsible for his own 

existence and i.ndividuality. Man is also responsible for the existence 

and individuality of allmank:i,.nd. 64 This suggests a basis for man's 

loneliness. 

Man's responsibility and loneliness relate to h~s id~nt;i..ties. 

William H. Rueckert explains Burke's philosoprical ffa~ework :i,.n ~erms 

of Freudian psychology. A similarity to SartFe a,ppears whep Rueckert 

argues that 

the self identifie with one thing or another, c;:onsciously 
or unconsciously;. it accepts and rejects val;'ioµs a;t,tema-, 
tives, merges with and separates from certain things; tts 
growth is the drama of ethical choice and its ideal is that 
unity of beigg which constitutes the dete~ined and forward~ 
moving self. ? 

Regardless of his state man begins with a potential for what he 

qecomes. He both is and becomes his own design. ;Rueck;ert writes that 

each individual self begins, not with ablanl<; s~l~ wh;i..ch is 
finally completely formed from without, but with~ self 
which Has as part of its essence this biological-neurqlqgical 
potentiaL The self embarks on its quest with sometriing 
intrinsic to it~ it has a certain kind of neuroiogical 
equipment (the potential for speech and reaso~)i certain 
permanent fundamental needs; and a certain biolog~c0il 
potential (physical growth). In the course of it? jow;-ney 
through experience the self builds an identity by ma~ing 66 
contact with various externals, such as natv.re and society. 

Sartreian existentialism implies anguish, forlorriness and despair, 



Sartre explains that 

man is anguish •••• the man.who.involves hirns~;l,f and who 
~ealizes that he is not only the person he chQoses to be, 
but also a lawmaker who is, at the same time, choosing all 
mankind as well as himself, cari. not h~lp esGape the feeli:ng 
of his total and deep responsibility.67 ·· . 

l2 

Sartre writes that forlornness results from the idea that "every

thin~ is permissible if God does not exist. i>B Cqni:,eql).ent;J.,y "man is 

forlorn" because he has nothing to qling to. With no c;letermin,ism "man 

is free, man is freedom, 1169 Sartre continues that since there are no 

value~ or commands to ligitimize conduct man has no excuses or just;ifi

cation for any of his actions. 70 Sartre states that 

rnan is condemned to be free. Condemned, because he did not 
create himself, yet, in other respects is free; because, 
once thrown into the world, he is responsibJ,e for every
thing he does.71 

Sartre argues that despair would have man deal only with what 

depe:r;ids on his will or on the "probabilities wnicli. ma,ke our action 

possible. 1172 Despite man's wants he must consid~r p:r;-obabilities. 

Sartre asks that possibilities be dealt with only as far as ma.n's 

action agrees with the sum of these possibilities. 7'3 

Sartre summarizes the loneliness concept. 

I am abandoned in the world, not in the sense that l might 
remain abandoned and passive in a host:i,:le universe J,i~ea 
board floating on the water, but rather in the sense that 
I find myself suddenly alone anq without help, engaged in 
a world for which I bear the whole respon~ibi;J.,ity without 
being able, whatever I do, to tear myself awa,y from th;ts 
responsibility for an instant. For 1 a,m resp. onsible for 
my very desire of fleeing responsibilities.74 

'l'he concept of man's freedom, his aloneness, is related to identi

fication :tn "Kenneth Burke and the 'New Rhetor:j_c. 11175 Bu;r-ke argues 

that persuasion is more 11 to attitude" than "to out-and-out aetion. 

Persuasion involves choice, will; it is directed to a man only insofar 
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as he is free. 1176 Rhetoric is unnecessary unless mq.D is potentially -
free. When man is forced to act rhetoric is inca;pable of produc;i.ng 

change. When action is restricted rhetoric can only affect attitude. 77 

Related Studies 

The listings and abstracts of Graduate Theses in Speecp, published 

yearly in Speech Monographs,·record no studies c;,n Grey or Grey's speech 

on "Great Britain and the European l;'owers." Nor are al;ly recc;,rded in 

the Quarterly Journal .2f. Speech, thE;i Speech Teaqher, the Central States 
. . - ---, I 

Speech Journal, Todai's Speech, the Southern Speec~ Journal or Western 

Speech. 

Previous studies using Burkeian methodolo~y have dealt primarily 

with. literary criticism. 'I'he major rhetorical inter~st in Bu,rke stems 

from works by Hochmuth, 78 Holland, 79 and Mouat. 80 Ho~land's doctorai 

a.issertation was a Burkei.an analysis of a single spe~ch,"Phillips' 

"Murder of Lovejoy. 1181 A 1959 study by Jack Armolq. con,s;idered t;he 

Compromise of 1850 from a Burkeian point of view. Armold organized 

his chapters around the pentad. Each chapter begins with a discµssion 

of one term in the pentad then applies the term to the Compromise of 

1850. 82 

Dennis G. Day analyzed the concept of identifica\ion and its 

operation in oral communicati0n. He defines identification as an 

emotional relationship characterized by a feeling of "oneness." 

Identification in rhetoric is to Day a basic principle of; persuasion 

as a speaker uses language in such a way thatr it indicates common pro

perties between speaker and audience. 83 

Ronald Stinnett's study is an analysis of a category of Demooratic 
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National Committee Dinner Speeches witn similar scenes, agencies, 

purposes and acts by three speakers, Roosevelt, Truman and Rayburn. 

Stinnett illustrates how a Burkeian a:n.alysis can p;rovid,e an infqrmative 

understanding of a body of speeches. 84 

Donald Parson used the Burkeian method to argue that isolationisy 

rhetoric failed to accomplish its purpose. Assesqments inclu,o.e the 

America First Committee's strategic potential, how it Wqs employed a~~ 

the results. The study contradicts the idea that isolati(m:j,st fai],ure 

was caused by Pearl Harbor instead of its own ~trategic rhetorical 

choices. 85 

Sarah Sanderson analyzed the major nominating speeches for 

president delivered at the 1960 national political conv~ntions. 

Instruments for the study were found in Burke's dramat;i.~tic critic;:ism 

and content analysis. 86 Mark Klyn used the BurkeiaI'!, me~1'od to examine 

Webster's "Seventh of March Speech"· as an act in the slavery ccmflict 

d t · · bl · · t · · 87 an as a con 1nu1ng pro em in cr1. 1c1sm. Thomas ~ad~r interpreted 

Burke's dramatistic approach to the str1,1cture of communic,:13.tion then 

applied the theory to William Buckley'e speech, "'I'~~ ';J.'rue Meaning Qf 

the Right Wing. 1188 

Charles Marlin 1 s·1967 study on Ad Bellum Purifieandum~ and. James 
~ •. '•'1' 

Mullican's 1968 study are both examinations of rhetqricai ~~~sand 

implications of the Burkeian theory.90 

Eighteen master's theses relate to the Bu,rkeian approac):l! Two 

theses by Jim Chesebro91 and Peter Coyne92 are disc~ssi;onl;l o:t; 

dramatism applied to rhetorical strategies and Bur).<;e' s <H>npept of 

identification and speech preparation. Two theses by Paul Melhuish9J 

and Sharryl Hawke94 are Burkeian analyses of si~gle rhet@rical 
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situations by individual speakers, John F. Kennedy a,;id Winston s. 

Cnurchill. One thesis by Kathleen Corey95 considers ;i.d,entif:i,.cation in 

the speeches of two speakers, Ronald Reagan and Edmwid, G. Brown, durtng 

the 1966 gubernatorial campaign. 

Thirteen master's theses by Forbes Hill., 96 Lu<;:y M~lhui.sh, 97 John 

Hamrnerback, 98 George Austin, 99 Joan Orr, 10° Frederick Kauffeld, 101 

Karolyn Yocum, 102 Chester. Gibson103 George Skorkqwsky, 104 Thomas 

W5. . 106 . 107 108 Krl~, JoAnne Patton, Billy Vaughn ap.d Larry Wac~ter are 

discµssions of the rhetorics of individual speakers during a campaign 

or a given period of time. 

The Organization of the Study 

Chapter II is a. review of published material rel~ting to the 

Burketan methodology. Areas of consideratio~ include (1) the meaning 

o! rnetoric to Burke, (2) the difference between the old a,nd the new 

rhetorics, (3) identification as the new rhetoric, and (4) rhetor:i,c as 

symbolic action. 

Chapter III is a discussion on the chief British diplomat and the 

diplomatic background of World War I •. Sub~chapters incl.~de (1) a b~o

graphy of Sir Edward Grey, and examinations of (2) tbe changed world 

situation from 1815 to 1914, (3) the end of "splendid ;i.soJ.iation," 

(4) the system of rival alliances which appeared in Euro~e between 

1875 &nd 1910, and (5) the series of s:i,.x major diplq~atic crises wqich 

gradually increased the tension between the nations of the opposing 

alliances. 

Chapter IV is an analysis of Grey's use of ide:n,\if;i.ca,t;i.on in 

"Great Britain and the European· Powers." Suh,-chapters c;m (1) material, 
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(2) formal and (3) transcendent1;3.l ide:i;1tification wiJ.,l argue that 

G~ey's rhetoric of intervention was successful in relating to the common 

:Lntl:lrests within the audience, redirecting audieI').c~ attitudes from 

neutrality to intervention, and justifying hi$ ~o~tcy of iI').tervent:Lon 

to m~intain British obligations and interests and eventu,a1:+y attain 

peace. 
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CHAPTER II 

A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Works on the Meaning of Rhetoric to ~urkE;) 

To Kenneth Burke the basic function of rhetoric is "the use of 

words by human agents to form attitudes or to induce acti,ons in other 

1 human agents." Burke notes that the reader or hearer "is eyer on 

g-q.ard against 'rhetoric, ' 11 yet by definition the word implies "the use 

of language in such a way as to produee a desired impression upon the 

2 reader or hearer. 11 He argues that effective literature o;f' a:qy kiµd iq 

rhetoric and that 11eloquence is simply the end of art, 1;1nd is thus ~t,s 

essence. 113 

Four recent books are devoted to explicating Burke's views. 

George Knox wrote Critic al Moments g Kennetl;J. Burke's Categories ~ 

Cri,tig_ues4 to help explain and synthesize Burke's writing{5. Knox 

states that too few people who could profit from Burke have the oppor~ 

tunitr because his style makes him difficult and con;f'using to under

stand. Critical Moments is an attempt to define Burke's t€lrminology, 

explain and assemble his ideas, and place them in an est1;1blished order. 

J:n 1959 Virginia Holland compared, Bur;lrn' s views on rhetoric with 

tnose of Aristotle in her Counterpoint: Kenneth Burk~ ~nd Aristotle's 

Theories of Rhetoric. 5 Holland argues that Bur~eian tl;J.eory is simi,lar 

to Aristotle. 11Although it has some innovations, these do not conf~ict 

with Aristotle's views of rhetoric, but rather are implicit in them. 116 

23 
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'To investi.gate Aristotelianism in Burkeian theory Hplland ~xamines 

Burke's concept of the function of rhetoric, its de.f:inttions, scope 

and methodo;Logical.devices. 

Daniel Fogarty reexamines the mea~ing of rhetoric in his Roots for 
~ 

~ ~ Rhetoric. 7 He does not attempt to produ~e a new synthesis but to 

explain the term as an aspect of a philosophy of communication a~d as 

an area of instruction. Fogarty describes the characterist~cs of the 

earlier rhetorics of Aristotle, Cicero, Qm,ntilian and Ramus and then 

e;xamines the theories of Richards, Burke and the general s~manticists. 

He relates Burke's background to Aristotle, Bergson and De Gourmont. 

"This philosophic base, plus his modern socio-psychological orient~, 

tion, provides the roots for a rhetoric which i~cludes all human action 

8 as symbolic gesture." 

A 1963 work by William Ho Rueckert, Kenneth Burke and the D:i;-ama 
.. ' ,--- ---.- . ,, 

of Buman Relations, 9 explains Burke's rhetorical development as a 

"gradual expansion of a literary theo:i;-y and method into the larger 

dramatistic system and methodology.n10 

Two major articles explain the meaning of Burke's "new rp,etoric." 

In "Kenneth Burke and the 'New Rhetoric 11111 Marie Hocl)Jnutl;l. mainly 

examines ! Rhetoric .£! Motives. She di::icusses Burke's c;rther works to 

clarify his principles. The four divisions of })er study include 

(1) Burke's orientation from which he approaches rhetoric, (2) his 

concept of rhetoric, (3) Burke's method for the analysis of motivation, 

and (4) his application of principles to sp13cific;: works. 

Hochmuth writes that Burke approaches 11rhetopie through a comp:re-

hens;ive view of art in general, and it is th;Ls ind;irect approach that 

enables him to present what he believes to be a 'ri.ew rhetor!Lc. 11112 
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f!ochljluth recognizes Burke's intent to "rediscover rhetoric~l elements 

that had become obscured when rhetoric as a term fell into d:i,suse. 111,3 

She explains the relationships between rhet~r;i.c and s~mant;i.cs, anthro-

pology, individual psychology and dialectic. Hocb.muth argues that to 

Burke rhetoric is not a substitute ror other studies but~ fu.nctiop 

present in areas covered by other areas. Statements made \f,lthin other 

disc:i,plines which relate to the function of lalllg'Urage are rhetorical. 

The purpose of Virginia Holland's 11Rhetor:i,cal, Cr:i,t,icism: A 

Burl<:eian Method"14 is to suggest how some of :eurke's rhetorical 

:i,nsigqts, particularly the concept of identification throµgh strategies, 

"can provide a methodology that will lessen th1;3 dif'!ic'aj.ty of the 

rhetorical critic's task and provide tools for sha,rper insights. 1115 

Holland explains the nature of several aspects of formal identifi-

~at:i,on, especially arra..~gement and style. She argues f9r a conti~ua~ 

tion of situation analysis. Holland, states that the spE;i~Gh is a 

s:peaker's !!symbolic response to a situation or prqblem" a,nd that a 

"spea,ker's individual strategies are his styiistiG <,i.ev;i,ces for encom-

passing a situation, and the over-all strategy qf t?,!i,.s sp~ech is·:e~r ~ 

\.-," t 1 16 +•l,S S y e • 11 

The Old and the New Rhetor:i,cs 

Qne article by Kenneth Burke is devoted exclµs~vely to qompariAg 

the 9ld and the new rhetorics. Robert T. Oliver present~ a s:i.milar 

eoinparison in Culture and Communication. 17 Burke's ''Rne\oric - Qld and 
' -

N~w1118 gives rhetoric its broadest scope. ~hi.rig tha,t anyone does, 

verbally or nonverbally, consciously or unconsciously, for persuasioR 

or for identification, may be a rhetorical strate~y. Burke writes 
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if I had to sum up in one word the differe:qce betwe~m thE? 
'old' rhetoric and the 'new' ••• I would reduc~ ;;i.. t to· this: 
the key term for the 'old' rhetoric w1;1,1;J 'persuasion.' an.d 
its stress was upon deliberate design. '.!;'he l,<:ey term .:t;or 
the 'new' rhetoric would be 'ident:i,.f;i.cation,' whicp ca:q 
include a partially 'unconscious' ;('acto;r in app~al. 
'Identification' at its simplest is aLso a deliberate 
device, as when the politician seeks to identify himself 
with his audience. In this respect, ~ts equ~valents are 
plentiful in Aristotle's Rhetoric. But identi{icatic;,µ 
can also be an end, as when peo:ple earnestJ,y yearn to 
identify themselves with some group or other. Here they 
are :Q.ot necessarily being acted upon by a conscious 
external agent, but may be acting upon themselves to this 
end. In such identification there is a parttaJ,.:).y- dre~m
like, idealistic motive, somewhat compensatory to real 
differences or divisions~ which the rheto:ric ~f tde:qtifi
cation would tra.nscendo 1'1 . 
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Robert T. Oliver devotes a. portion of Culture and Comnnmicatio:n te;, 

a compariirnn of the old and the new rhetorics. He stat~s that both 

are in some ways precise and in some ways e~tremely 
diffuse and inclusive. Both insist that ;rhe:!:,oric is a 
mode.,2£ thinking, and especially a mode c;,f' ~nfluencing 
tii'e""'ways in which other people th;;i..]1.k. The ~mph~si~ is 
upon 'finding a.11 available means' of sh,ifting the 
opinions of those to whom we talk. Aristotle was con,
eerned with what the speaker himself says anp. does; the 
new rhetoricians are concerned with the wh0le pattern of 
influences that converge upon the c9mmup.icat;i.ve act from 
the totality of the social situation. Both stress the 
necessity of analyzing the audience and the occasion in 
order that the speaker may say what needs to be said, in 
the manner in whi.ch it needs to be sa:i,.o,, so t}J.at he may 
achieve the effect he desires with his particuJ.i3-r llearers. 
Both tµe Aristotleian and the 'new' rhetorici~ns are ~o 
inclusiveo •• tha.t they a.re adequate as guides fo;r any 
speaker under any and all circumstances ,?O 

Identification as the New Rhetor~c 

The most important work on the co~cept of i~e~tifiqati~:q. is! 

Rhetoric 2£ Motives, where Burke expa:q.ds hic1 "n~w rnetorrj,,c;' to its 

greatest proportions. He attempts to "mark off 1;,11.e are~s of rhetoric, 
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by :;,hawing how a rhetorical motive is often present, where it is not 
· 21 

µsu.ally recognized, or thought to bel,ong," 

Although Burke develops rhetoric beyond its tradi~~onal bounds 

through the concept of identification, he reviews severql classic texts 

to i~entify the. major implications of persµasion. T~e review inc~udes 

works oy Aristotle, Cicero, Quintilian, St. Aµgq.stine, the Mediaevalists 

and several recent writers including De Quincey, De Gou.rmont, Bentham, 

Ma:i;"X, Veblen, Freud, Mannheim, Mead and Richards. 2~ 

In ao.dition to his "extension of rhetoric" tnro~gh ;1..der,i.tification 

Burke notes the 

traditional evidences of the rhetorical motive: persuasion, 
exploitation of opinion (the 'timely' topic is a variant), 
a work's nature as addressed, l~teratu!'El for µse (~pplied 
art, inducing to an act beyond the ar~a of verbal expresf!liQn 
consio.ered in and for itself), verbal decept~9p (hence, 
rqetoric as instrument in the war ot wo~ds), the 
'agonistic' generally, words used 'sweetlyi (eloq~~nce, 
ingratiation, for its own sake), form~J, dev;lcefii, the art of 
proving opposites (as. 'counterpart' of dialectic),ZJ 

~urke compares persuasion and identificatio~. He writ~s that 

pers"Qasion ranges from the b]..~test q,uest of advantage, as 
in sales promotion or propaganda, thrQt\gP eo~tship, l;lOc;ial 
etiquette, education, and the sermqn, to a 'p1,1re' fpI'!ll that 
delights in the process of.appeal f'qr itselt,' aJ.ione, witho1+t 
ulterior.purposea And identi~i,yation ranges ~rqm the 
politician who, addressing an a1.1dience of farmers, says, 
'I was a farm boy myself,' though t~e mys~er~~$ of social 
status, to the mystic's devout identifi,eation witb th,e 
source of all being.24 

In "Persuasion and the Concept of ::I;denti;f.'i~c3rt:i,9;n112~ Penni:;i G. I)q.y 

questions the meaning of identification. pay·eomme!'lts tnat "the 

mean.i:ng of the key term of Burke's 'new' :rhetqrtc, identificatiol;I)., 

remains nebulous.n26 He discusses idep.tii'icat;ion as 1;1. ;rhetorical 

method, its philosophical basis, and the relat~o~sh~p of !dentifica-

tion to some modern trends in rhetorical theory. Day s~gg~st~ that 



Burkeian identification is "an extension of traditional rhe~orica:),. 

theory, 1127 He implies that the concept of ;Ldent;i,fication is expressec;l 

implicitly by Phillips and explicitly by Winans. Day argues that 

although the philosophical context of Burke~an id~ntif~~ation is uni~ue 

the concept itself was presented by Phillips in 190$~8 and Winans in 

19l5~9 • 

Phil:J_ips' concept of reference to ex:pe:dence 

means reference to the known. The ~q,wn is that which the 
listener has seen, heard, react, felt, l;>e),ri..eved, o;r d,o;ne, 
and which still exists in his coms9iousness •••• It embraces 
all those thoughts, feelings, and happenings which a~e to 
him real. Reference to Experience, t:tien rnean,s cqmiµg into 
the li.stener' s life. 30 , · ' 
....,-, 

Phillips contends that the speaker thus identifies hi~ purpose with the 

knowledge, interests and motives of the auc;iienc~. Day points out thati 

the c;iifference between Phillips and Burke is that Pp;il~ips 
admits only conscious factors in appeal, whereas J;3urk~, 
following Freudian psychology, allows both 9qnscio~s anc;i 
subconscious motives o::H 

The stmilarity between reference and identification is seen in 

Phil;Lips' statement that 

Qu;r listeners are individualists, with individual ideas, 
individual feelings, individual beliefs, and that our 
problem is to liken the thing or things we .seek to attain 
to some equivalent in their stock of k;n9wledge ""':refer to 
their experienceo32 

Botl:} Phillips' principle of reference to e~perierirce and f3u:rk;e's conc;ept 

of identification involve the a$sociation o.:f the s.pea~~r's interl?sts 

with those of the audience. 

Winans' theory of attention relates to the discovery of common 

ground l:)etween speaker and audience. Winaps writys that 

to convince or persuade a man ;is largely a matte:i;- of 
identifying the opinion or course of ac~ion which yo-u wish 
him to adopt with one or more of his f;ixed o:p;ip.i9ns or 



customary courses of action. When h;is mind. i~ s~yti:isfied 
of the identity, then doubts vanish.33 

Day argues that Winans' use of icl,eq.tif;Lca.tion in hi~ ci.tte;ntion 

theory is ::iim:i,J.ar to Burke; s concept o;f ide;nt:Lf;i.cai;.;i,on, The difference 

is in the emphasis. To Winans identificatiion i:;; 11subo:rc:tinate to his 

t~eory of attention whereas Burke makes it tae k~y yerm of his 

rhetoric. 1134 

Da;r concludes that Burke's theory "is not a 'new' ~~etoric" but 

"a 'new' pers;eective from which to view tne 'old' rhtptoric~".35 lie 

state$ that the significance of Burke's ap:proacl} is that he regards 

id,entification as the only means of persuasion.36 

T}'IO additional works relate peripheI'ally to idli;mt;i.f'ication. 

Robert T. Oliver's chapter on "Identification" ift The rs
1
ycholo&Y; ~ 

P,ersuas;i..ve S:peech37 is a discussion of the bases for ~stablishing 

identification (community of interests and acquir~cl, obDect;Lvity) and 

the types of identification (interests, fe~lings, ~e~iefs and methods). 

OlivErr suggests several methods of utilizatiori.. T;hese include stressing 

obvious and basic relations between speaker anp. a~di~nc~, stressing 

agreements based on fundamental aims ar:iq. ~oa:).s, an.o. k;eE:lping a,'1,1.ditors' 

att,ent:i,on away from points of difference, 

In "The Rhetoric of Concil;Lation1138 Lymq.I11 Jqr;y1;>011r argues t:hat the 

new rhetoric goes beyond persuasicm to encom:pa$s inedia~li,.om, He advo ... 

cates transcendence as a method to m1;3.ke ;positj,.or,i.s compatible. J;l:ryspn 

1;>uggest9 that an exploration of any problem should :i,qc.l,ude examina-

tions of each position, a cteterminat;i.o;n of wqich ~re significant, 

which car+ be changed and which resist refutation. 
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Rhetoric as Syrnbo;Lic Act;i.O?l 

Any form of identification involves the i~teract:i,.on of language 

within its rhetorical-historical situation. Burke l~bels this process 

"symbolic action." Six major book;s and three artic;l,.es by Burk;e a:re 

dev9ted pr;i..marily to explaining rh,etoric as symoql;l.c actio,:i.~ One 

article by Virginia Holland and portions of two b~~ks qy H~~ Pal~ie~ 

Duncan further explain the concept. In Counter7Statement39 Burke 
I ' 

advances the principle of polarity, or the ?-Chie~ement of perspective 

through congruity. His primary interest ;i.s ;i..n t,racing ~yrnbolic 13,ction 

in literature. He applies his the~ries to writings by Mann, Gide, 

fater and Flaubert. 

Burke suggests that the theoretical porti~ns of Counter~Statement 

be listed Wlder three heads~ ( 1) ari. "app],ogy for poesy,,, (2) a 

"'rhetoric,' an analysis of the process~s b;y whiyR a wo;rl< of art is 

effect;i.ve"dealing with how effects are pro9,uced, ar+d (3) a "'program,' 

a consideration of what effects should be produc~d at the pr~sent 

t:i,.me. "40 

Permanence and Change: An An~to~i .g!. Pu~pose41 i~ ~n efrQrt to 

advance "a philQs(!)phy of social values" and present "-ct <;:ritique (!)f 

soc:i,.al thought and e:x:pression, 1142 Burke attef!lpt,;3 to til-Chieve up.der .... 

standing by reducing meanings, social in Qri~in ~d purpo~e, to their 

component elements. He defines, co!llpares.and ~ontrasts terms until 

they lose conventional connotations. Burke argu~s.tl;lat "pla,n;ned 

incongruity should be deliberately cultivated" to separate exper;i..-

menta],J.,.y "all those molecular combinations pf ad,ject:ive and n.oun, 

substantive anct verb, which still re!T)aj,n with 1J.S,"4:, 
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In Attitudes Toward History44 B1-1.rke examines the ideas Qf accep~-

ance an~ rejection on the basis that concepts embody attit~des. He 

suggests that if we are for or against ;people, wear~ ~:j..sQ for or 

agai~st what they represent. Burke's primary pu:r.po~~ is to argue that 

esthetic enterprise is restrained by htstorical forces. He ~tate~ that 

poetic forms are symbolic structures design,~d to eqiJ,ip ~~· fG+ con

fronting given historieal or personal situations. 45 Bur~e sl,l,ggests a 

dictiqriary of critical terms to give more fle:x:ibilit;y, to la~age so 

that words used in one association may be free for use in other 

associations. 

In~ Philosophy of Litera:r;y ~41:, Burke attemp~s to reexanA-ne 

and reappraise fundamental practices of lit~rary critieism and inter-

pret literature in terms of situations and strategte~, A$ i~ his 

o\her works Burke is primarily cqn~erned with the nat~re ot symbolic 

action. He suggests ways to analyze symbolic acts to d~scover what the 

speech is do~ng for the speaker. Burke writes that words are part of 

a larger 

comlifllnicative context most of which is not vero~l at all, 
And when discussing them ~s mode~ of action, we mu~t ~on
s:ider both thif'i nature .as words in t:tiemselves ~ ~tire 
natµre they get from the nonverbal scenes that ~U:ppo;rt 
their acts.4'( . . 

Sirrtj_lar to Counter-Statement, in~ Ptp)7?S?Ji)~:f; ~ Ai~~£NX ~ 

Burke sugiests that iiterature is designed to elicit a response w:i.thin 

the writer or speaker and reader or hearer. He conside~s literature 

the embodiment·of an act48 ahd as "symbolic action."49 Words become 

"acts upon a scene,"50 A "symbo],ic act is the dancing of an attitude" 
Iii I i·i ..,..,... r-

. 51 or incipient action. 
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~ Philosophy of Literary Form is especially help.:f,'ul in its 

discussion of strategy. A speech is "a strate~ for ep.compassing ~ 

situation.n52 Burke states that "critical and imagj,rirative works are 

answers to questions posed by the situation in which tpey arose. They 

are not merely answers, they are strates;ic answers, st;yliz;~d answers :153 

Charles Morris wri.tes that! Grammar 52! Mot~yes 54 is a detailed 

discussion of ideas presented earlier in Permanence ans! Chanse. 11It :i,.s 

the same Burke with the same quest and the same strategy, as baffling, 

&S inconclusive, _as penetrating, as rewarding as ~ver." 55 ln A Grammar 

of Motives Burke relates motivation to human behav;i.or. He describes -
how to determirie the "substance or whatness" of. a situation through an 

application of the pentad. By using the pentad the critic can describe 

any stimuli causing or motivating man's action. Re!:i;ponse:;i 1Tiay be 

E;)xpressed overtly or symbolically through language, _'rh~ pentad is 

arranged in five parts~ act, scene, agent, agency and purpose. T'hese 

divisions become highly complex and constantly overlap. Man is pre-

seri.ted as an actor who acts with a purpose through the use of certain 

means. He performs this action against the backdrop of the historical 

scene. 56 

Burke explains the use of the pentad in speech criticism. He 

suggests that the critic answer five questions: (1) What did the 

speech say (act)? (2.) Who was the speaker (agent)? (3) Wha~ means 

(symbolic linguistic device) did he use to accomplish -his purpose 

(agenc;:y)? (4) What was his purpose? (5) What was i;,)Je historical 

s;i.tuation in which the speech was given (scene)?57 

Language~ §zmbolic Action58 relates perip:\1,erally to rhetoric. 

Burke begins with an essay on the defin:i,.tion of,' man,. H;i.s con.cert) for 
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symbolic action is met with an equal concern for dramatism. Four essays 

on dramatism, also published in the Quarterly Journal of Speech, appear 

in the last section. 

Burke's article on "A Dramatistic View of the Orig:;i.ns of 

Lan~gen59 attempts to locate the specific nature of la:Q.g'llaige and the 

ability to use the negative. Burke points out that 

there are m~ny notable aspects of language, suGh as 
classification, specification, abst.raction, which havie 
their analogies in purely nonverbal behavior. But tl).e 
negative is.a peculiarly linguistic resource. A.nd 
because it is so peculiarly :Li:pgµistic, the study of 
man as the specifically word-using animal requi,res 
special attention to this distinctive ma:rvel, the 
negative.60 . 

In "Postscripts on the Negative116l Burke present,,s some after-

thougn.ts on his earlier "Dramatistic View." He argues tn.at "symbol

usi,ng demands a feeling for the negative. 1162 A symbo:J.-using animal 

must "introduce a symbolic ingredient into every experie:q.ce.n63 Con-

sequently every experience includes negativity. The symbol-using ani-

ma+ is incapable of reaction in the purely positive. 

In 11Symbol and Association1164 Burke writes that "to ;:ipeak of l'Mn 

as the 'typically symbol-using animal' ••• is to mear:i that, once man has 

emerged from the state of infancy, his approach to things is through a 
. 65 

f<'g of words. 11 Burke attempts to show that symbol.ism may be 

~~lained in linguistic or dialectic terms. 

One article by Virginia Holland and portions of two books by Hugh 

Dalziel Duncan further explain Burke's concept of rhetoric as symboJ,.ic 

action. The major question in Holland's article on "K~nneth Burke's 

Dramatistic Approach in Speech Criticism1166 concerns wn,a~ judgments can 

be made ":i,.n evaluating the dramatistic strategy, or a,pp:roach to 
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criticism, advocated by Kenneth Burke?1167 Holland attempts first to 

explain the dramatistic approach and its use by the speech critico 

Second, she evaluates the effectiveness of this approach. 

Holland discusses Burke'::; contention that "the rhetorical critic 

must understand the substance of man, what he is, what his problems 

are, why he acts as he does, and how he molds the tqoug):lts and concepts 

of others. 1168 She agrees with Burke that the rhet,or:j.~al critic achieves 

11 t):le most valid critical estimate 11 by using the dramatistic strategy to 

apply Hu.rke's pentad. Man's action shc;>uld be cons;i,dered from the 11five 

interrelated motivational or causal points of view": act, scene, 

agent, agency and purpose. 69 Holland suggests that the dramatistic 

approach should remind the critic of all the factors in a speech and 

prevent him from over-emphasizing one element or stressing one form of 

criticism. She writes that ttie advantage in Burke's approacl;J. is 1va 

psy~hological one11 and lies 11in the dynamic stress upon t,he speech as 

the 'action' of an actor in a scene."70 

In Laney.age~ Literature 1,E; Society;71 Duncan explains motivation 

as a symbolic relationship nbetween environment and action (scene~act), 

environment and person (scene .... agent), environment and ,function (scene

agency), environment and ends ••• (scene-purpose)r 1172 The scene must 

encompass the act since it expresses "in fixed properties i;,he same 

quality that the action expresses in terms of develo:pment. 1173 The 

quality of the scene sets the environment for the action. 

In Communication~ Social Order74 Duncan writes that Burke's 

theories begin where Mead and Malinowski end. "He doe::, nC>t tell us 

siqiply what symbols do in communication, but how they do what he says - _. 
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they do. 1175 Duncan argues that when we stress symbolism 9,S a motive, 

these symbols 11 do not 'reflect' motiv~s, they~ motives. 1176 
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CHAPTER III 

THE DIPLOMAT AND THE DIPLOMATIC BACKGROUND 

OF WORID WAR I 

A Biography of Sir Edward Grey1 

Sir Edward Grey, better known as Viscount Grey of Fallodon, was 

born in London on April 25, 1862. His father was a soldier. His 

grandfather, ~ho~ he succeeded in the baronetry in 1882, was a 

statesman. Grey was educated at Winchester and B1;1lliol College, Oxford, 

where he became famous for his tennis and infamous for his neglect of 

scholarship. He was dismissed from the university in 1884 and elected 

its chancellor in 1928. 

In 1885 Grey entered the House of Commons as a Liberal from 

North1,unberland. He returned to the House each succeeding election 

during the next thirty-one years. Grey was Parliamentary Under= 

Secretary at the Foreign Office under Lords Rosebery and Kimberlyt 

Foreign Secretaries in Gladstone's last administration. With Campbeil-

aannerman's election in 1905 he became Foreign Secretary. The 

appointment insured a continuation of the policies begun during the 

last three years of the previous government and was as popular with 

Conservatives as with Liberals. 2 

English liberalism leaned toward radicalism. Liberal leaders were 

primarily concerned with parliamentary, domestic and social reformo 

Grey supported reform but his purposes in the Foreign Office were 
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different from other departments of the government. They were 

frequently contrary to the desires of a public uninterested in world 

affairs. 

The period prior to 1914 was one of armed peace. For fifty years 

leading nations of Europe prepared for war. The Triple Alliance and 

the eventual Triple Entente created a milita~ dichotomy. Grey's 

principal function was to formulate a foreign policy to maintain a 

European balance of power. That balance was tho~ht by parliamentary 

leaders to exclude any permanent alliances since "the shifting 

equilibrium Qf national forces in Europe demanded that England.0.remain 

free to transfer her weight from one scale to the other.n3 

Grey's efforts to attain peace failed. Thus on August 3, 1914, 

he spoke to the House of Commons to unite parliamentary factions and 

popular opinion in terms of British obligations and interests. 'I'b.at 

evening in his office Grey made his famous reinark that "the lamps are 

going out all over Europe; we shall not see them lit again in our 

~ifetime. 114 

Grey was Foreign Secretary through the ministries of Campbell= 

Bannerman and Herbert Asqu.itn. He retired and was elevated to the 

peerage as a Viscount when David Lloyd G$orge became Prime Minister. 

following the war Grey was Temporary Ambassador to the United States. 

He remained active in the Royal Institute of International Affah·s and 

the League of Nations Union. Grey died at his home in Fallodon on 

September 7, 1933. 



The Changed World Situation 

Between Waterloo in 1815 and the outbreak of World War I the 

general si:tuation changed profoundly. Ra,ilroad building shortened 

d;istances with respect to time. Political leaders plarmed Cape~to-

Cairo and Berlin-to-Bagdad railwayso Steam navigation extended world 

trade where Britain led all nations. Electricity annihilated space. 

The automobile speeded transportation. The telegraph, telephone and 

cable quickened communication. Science developed the airplanev the 

submarine, powerful explosives, deadly gasses and larger guns. 5 

The political problems of the late nineteenth cent1,1ry were not 

confj,.ned to Great Britain. They resulted from great social. and eco-

nomic changes. Between 1870 and 1914 world population grew from 300 t,o 

500 million. Industrial production quadrupled. European investments 

in other nations increased. British interests alone trebl.ed in tha 

last thirty years of the century. International trade expanded but 

individual concerns suffered as rivalries became stronger. Europeans 

settled throughout the world adding colonial problems to social and 

economic ones. Britain developed an interest in imperial expansion. 

The stress of these changes resulted in economic depression. 6 

By the 1890's the principal doctrine of political existence was 

diversity. The faith of earlier decades vanished and no new set of 

values was developed. The world saw an infinite variety of moods whiqh 

included the reformer, the idealist, the materialist, the evangelical 

and the self-indulgent. The period was one of "splendid :;i.solati.ono iv 

People lived in ignorance of the future. Logic and consistency were 

contradicted by tension, frustration and chaos. 7 



The End of Splendid Isolation 

F'or nearly half a century European powers prepared great armaments 

and divided into rival allianceso To remain aloof from European 

troubles English leaders followed Salisbury's policy of "splendid 

isolation11 and attempted to avoid those alliances. 8 Great Britain 

maintained the largest empire in the worldo Allies seemed unnecessary. 

Isolation became a sign of self=sufficience.9 

The force of national prestige was sigD~ficant. An intense 

nationalism created vigorous new nations and alarmed ol.d ones 

colonial expansion. Germany, Italy, Austria., France and Russia 

developed major colonial interests. Each shunned l3r;i.tish tradeo Con'"" 

tl G t B •t O f d t d O 
• 1 ° lO sequen y rea ri ,a.in was orce ,owar imperia expansion, Her 

leaders became aware of the perils of isolation arnong nations strong 

11 enough to challenge British supremacy. 

With the rivalry in industrial markets Britain turned to the more 

remote, less developed territories, some for extension of political 

sovereignty, all for mineral wealth or rich resources of raw materials. 

Her interests in Australia and Africa were stimulated by the discovery 

of gold and other precious metals. In 1900 Australia joined the 

British Commonwealth0 Much of Africa, however, including the areas of 

richest mineral wealth, was either independent or disputed territory. 

Here the concentration of British interests led to intense diplomacy 

d t 11 lt d O d O t t O 12 ap even ua y resu e i.n arme :in erven ,ion. 

Conflicts began to develop after the Boer War and with the 

expansion of the German Empire. By 1910 British anxiety about her 

defense took priority over all other considerations. 13 The general 

public did not share the same concern, however. Even after the 
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,fighting began in 1914 most thought it would be 11over by Christmas,, n 

No one saw the extent that military and poli.tical machines woul.d run 

out of control and how institutions desigr1ed to sustain civilization 

would nearly destroy ito 14 

Great Britain was aware of international tens;i.ons but war came 

abruptly. The Liberals in power were traditionally pacific. 'I'he 

Cabinet met twice daily but to disucss Irish Home Rule. Neither they 

np:r the parliamentary party seriously considered the prospect of war. 

To some Conservatives, however, war with Germany seemed inevitable. 15 

Alliances and Ententes 

The roots of World War I were in the system of rival alliances 

which appeared in Europe between 1$75 and 1910. 16 Bismarck created the 

Triple Alliance in 1882. Germany, Austria-Hungary and Italy signed 

treaties providing for military cooperation. Germany and Austria,

Huxigary promised to defend Italy from French attack. Italy promised 

to aid her allies.if they were attacked by two or more powers but would 

help Germany if she were attacked by France alone. If one of the three 

powers were threatened the other two would observe a "benevolent. 

neutrality. 1117 

By 1888 Bismarck's policies were in ruins. His desire for Russian 

friendship was shared by few in his government. In the Rei.chstag 

:rowerful new elements were eager for economic, colonial and naval 

expansion. This eventually brought Germany into conflict with Bri.tain 

and Russia, the powers Bismarck most sought to conciliate. Consequ.ently 

in 1890 Bismarck was dismissedo 18 
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After Bismarck's fall France and Russia signed the Dual Alliance 

in 1894~ This became the first link in the Triple Entente. If Germany 

or Italy supported by Germany attacked France, or i:;f' Germany or Austria-

Hungary supported by Germany attacked Russia, the other power would 

declare war against Germa.nyo Mobilization by any powe!' in the Triple 

Alliance would imply immediate mobilization by France and Russiaa 19 

The two alliances frequently disagreed. Austria-Hungary and 

Russia disputed the dominion of the Balkans. France distrusted 

Germany for her anne~ation of Alsace-Lorraine in the Franco-Pruss:i.an 

War. The members of both alliances maintained conscript armies of 

millions of men. 20 . The German military budget trebled between 1878 

and 1898. Over the same period British and French spending doubleda 21 

The Franco-Russian agreement was originally anti-British instead 

of anti-Germano Britain welcomed the German-Austrian alliance because 

she ;hoped it would strengthen Austria-Hungary against Russia. However, 

she disliked the Franco-Russian understanding because it assoc:i.a:ted the 

two powers she most opposed in expans.ion. Germany overestimated the 

significance of those di.fferences and assumed wrongly that Great 

Britain would be forced to join the Triple Alliance on German terms. 22 

Great Britain became increasingly more ;:iuspicious of her isolation. 

Joseph Chamberlain and Cecil Rhodes sought an alliance of England, 

Germany and the United States but that did not materialize. 23 Attempts 

to reach an alliance with Germany against Russia and France also failed. 

Germany was unwilling to support Britain in the Far East unless Britain 

would support Austria-Hungary against Russia in Europe. At this point 

Japan intervened to offer England the allianGe she needed. 24 
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In the Anglo-Japanese Alliance of 1902 each power promised to 

maintain friendly neutrality if a sin.gle nation should attack the 

other and to join its ally if more than one power should attacko This 

put Japan in a position to avenge her losses to the European powers in 

1895. She could now deal with Russia alone" If another Eu,ropean 

power helped Russia, Britain was bound to aid Japan. Since the British 

and Japanese Fleets were strong enough to defeat any European combina

tion, aid to Russia was unlikely. 2 5 

Germany approved of the Anglo-Japanese Alliapce because it 

estranged Great Britain and Russia. Britain became less dependent on 

German support and Anglo...Q-erman relations improved. Franco....;Russian 

relations were weakened because France was faced with a dilemma in the 

event of war in the F'ar East. Britain was able to :remain aloof' from 

26 
the balance of power for two more years. 

The Anglo-Japanese Alliance and the Russo-,Japanese War 

strengthened Great Britain's international. position and led to the 

Entente Cordiale with France in 1904. France recognized British 

primacy in Egypt and Britain recognized French interests in Morocco. 

Anglo-French relations became more compatibleo The original agreement 

. 1 d "l"t · "t . 27 h i"t t 11 t invo ve · no mi. 1 ,ary eormni ments, owever, was even ua · y · rans-

formed :i.nto a military a11i.a.nceo During the first Moroccan crisis the 

Foreign Office conferred wi.th the French Army on Britain's position in 

case of war. Their discussions led to a division of responsibility on 

the high seas, Britain to protect the Atlantic and the Channel and 

France the Mediterranean. 28 

Campbell_;Bannerm.an welcomed closer relations with France. How-

ever, he and the Liberal Party opposed France's ally, Russia.. In 
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principle they disliked the Czarist autocracy. The Franco-Russian and 

Anglo-French agreements forced Britain closer to Russia. In 1907 the 

two nations signed the Anglo-Russian Convention.29 

Like the Anglo-Japanese Alliance and the Entente Cordi.ale, Great 

Britain made the Anglo-Russian agreement for the protection of her 

overseas interests. 1rhe Convention made no commitments of either 

diplomatic or military support. Russia was freed of subservience to 

Germany. On the Balkan question Germany moved closer to Austria" The 

Anglo-Russian Convention provided the final link between Great Britain, 

France and Russia for the foundation of the Triple Entente.30 

The eventual formation of the Triple Entente did not mean the 

parties acted diplomatically in un:i.sono Neither France nor Russia 

maintained the military strength to defeat Germany alone. They hoped 

the strength of their Dual Alliance and individual agreements with 

Britain would discourage a German war effort.31 

Meanwhile the staff talks between England and France continued 

with Russia invited to join the discussions. However, Grey still 

refused to commit himself to the definite alliance France desireda 32 

They only agreed that to be prepared the General Staffs should discuss 

military obligations.33 

The Triple Alliance was much stronger on paper than the Triple 

Entente but because of common interests the Entente became more binding 

as time elapsedo The Alliance involved military aid. The Entente 

involved diplomatic aid and suggested the availability of military aid. 
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Recurring Crises 

A series of six major diplomatic crises gradually increased the 

tension between the nations of the opposing alliances. Britain and 

France resented each other. for their colonial expansion in Africa. 

In the Far East the struggle centered around China where French, 

Russian and Japanese ambitions threatened British trade.34 Germany 

was committed to a policy of world power and tried to achieve it by 

talcing advantage of the colonial difficulties of other nations. 35 In 

1900 Anglo-German relations were poor. In 1901 they were worse. 

Britain and Japan signed the Anglo-Japanese A,lliance in 1902. France 

and Great Britain conciliated and signed the Entente Cordi.ale in 1904. 

Thus German support of Britain in the Far Ea~t and Africa was no longer 

necessary. 36 

Germany was disturbed by the Entente. The Moroccan crisis of 

1905 was an attempt to shatter that agreement. Italy was no longer 

a reliable ally and Austria-Hungary was weak. Germany feared encircle-

ment. The Kaiser went to Tangier and declared that Morocco was an 

independent nation. He demanded an international conference.37 In 

January of· 1906 the powers met at Algeciras. France demanded control 

of the Moroccan bank and police. Germany demanded Moroccan indepen-

dence. Austri.a-Hungary and Morocco supported O-ermany. Italy wavered 

and Russia and Great Britain supported France. 38 Grey assured the 

German Ambassador that if Germany made the Moroccan question a pretext 

for war Britain would not reqia:j.n neutral. Anglo-French relations were 

solidified. Germany sustained a diplomatic defeat.39 

In 1908 Serbia and Russia opposed Austria-Hungary's annexation of 

Bosnia and Herzegovina. Germany supported Austria to humiliate Russia 
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fo~ signing the Anglo-Russian Convention. Russia moved closer to 

~ritain and France. Serbia moved closer to Russia. War was narrowly 

averted as Serbia was left with a bitter grievance against Austria

~ungary for annexing her kinspeople.40 

After the Bosnian crisis Franco-German relations in Morocco 

improved.4l However, in 1911 Germany challe~ged the Triple Entente the 

tpird time. France was in complete control of Morocco and Germany 

demanded territorial compensation elsewhere in Africa. To demonstrate 

her desires Germany sent a warship to Agadir, a port in Western 

Mprocco, ostensibly to protect her interests. 42 Grey told the German 

Ambassador that the British Cabinet could not accept "any new arrange-

111ents11 in Africa. With Britain supporting France, Germany failed to 

break the Entente.43 

Following the second Moroccan crisis the relations between the 

powers became more critical when Germany challenged Britain at sea. 

Since control of the oceans was essential to British trade, she could 

not let Germany destroy her naval superiority, 44 In 1912 Britain· 

sought an entente with Germany to limit naval shipbuilding. Germany 

insisted that Britain pledge neutrality under all circumstances 

involving Germany in a war. No agreement was reached. 45 

In 1912 the Balkan wars began. Italy conquered Tripoli and the 

Balkan League of Serbia, Bulgaria, Montenegro and Greece attacked 

Turkey. Turkey's European provinces were divided. Serbia and Greece 

gained territory and prestige. 46 A rejuvinated Serbia was a barrier 

to future Austrian imperialism. Germany supporte~ A~stria. Russia 

supported Serbia.47 With the threat to European peace Grey proposed a 

London conference of the ambassadorsq The conference was at first. 



successful but war resumed in 1913. Serbia, Greece and Rumania 

defeated Bulgaria and Turkey. Serbia's strengthened position made 

Austria-Hungary sensitive and apprehensiveo 48 
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The final crisis was the murder of the Austrian Archduke Francis 

F~rdinand by a Serb on June 28, 19140 The Austrian government accused 

Serbia of complicity in the assassination and demanded Austrian 

su.ppression of all hostile activities in the disaffected regions of 

Serbia. After an unsatisfactory reply to her ultimatum Austria 

declared war. Russia and France supported Serbia. Germany supported 

Austria. 49 

The Foreign Office proposed an international conference to 

conciliate and negotiate peace but the great European powers mobilized 

their armies in preparation for war. Germany sent ultimatums to France 

c3ri;id Russia then declared war on both. German $trategists hoped to 

defeat France in the west then attack Russia in the east. The Kaiser 

did not expect Britain to intervene. For Bri1;,ish ne1,1trality he offered 

not to attack the northern coast of France which Britain was 

responsible to defendo 5o Grey did not accept the German offer., 

Instead he told the French Ambassador, Paul Cambon, that in the event 

of war with Germany, British public opinion "would be strongly moved in 

favour of France. 11 His argument was that "we must be free to go to the 

help of France as well as to stand aside. ,v5l 

The Entente was formed, tested and strengthened. Grey understood 

t)1e moral obligations the staff talks imposed but q_uestipned if they 

could bring Britain into the waro Cambon remarked, "I am wondering 

whether the word 'honour' is to be erased from the Epglish languager 1152 . 

Grey's personal opinion was that any promise of armed assistance to 
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France and Russia would only strengthen and encourage the wa:i;- parties 

of both countries. The British public·. was unaware of the gravity of 

the situation. The Cabinet was more concerned about Ireland than the 

likelihood of war. Grey told the French that if the question became 

one of the hegemony of Europe he would then make a decision. 53 

Grey could not promise support which might not materialize. The 

Capinet was radically divided. Winston Churchill1 who argued for 

immediate mobilization, wrote that they were "overwhelmingly pacifist." 

~ost were not convinced that intervention was necessary unless Britain 

herself were attacked. 54 John Morley and John Burn~ saw no reason for . . . 

hostilities against Germany. 55 David Lloyd George believed the 

fighting on the.continent was none of Britain's business. His position 

changed with the prospect of the German Fleet comi:p.g down the English 

Channel to bombard the French coast while the French Fleet was in the 

Mediterranean. If the French Fleet.were forced to leave ~he Mediter-

ranean to protect her coast British interests in the Middle East would 

be impaired. The German Army was advancing and the Cabinet faced the 

possibility of German violation of Luxembourg q.I1d aelgian neutrality. 56 

On Sunday, August 2, the issue in the Cabinet was resp~ved. That 

morning Conservative leaders gave their unqualified support for inter-

vention. The principal opposition within the Liber~l ?arty r~signed. 

?he Foreign Office informed France that the German Fleet would not be 

allowed in the Channel. After the German invasion of Luxembourg the 

invasion of Belgium wa.s inevitable. 57 

The violation of Luxembourg's neutrality prompted the exa!I".i.natioQ. 

of the treaties between Luxembourg, Belgium and Britain. Luxembourg 

anq. Britain had no agreement. However, by the Trep.ty of 1839, 
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reaffirmed in 1870, England was responsible for Belgian neutrality.58 

Grey asked Berlin and Paris if they would respect Belgian neutrality 

so long as no other power violated it. France agreed .but Germany did 

not. 59 

On August 3, Belgium refused a German ultimatum and appealed to 

Britain for diplomatic intervention. Diplomacy was tried earlier and 

failed. Thus Britain sent Germany an ultimatum to keep out of Belgium 

b t O th B O t . 60 or ea war wi ri ain. 

The public gave token support to going to war but d:i,,d not realize 

the cost in military obligations or the impact on the life and economy 

of the nations involved, The slogan was "business as uS1w.l." The 

common man understood the reasons for intervention. HE? did not under-

stand the reasons for Gemian aggression against the rest of the world 

for her own aggrandizement. Few saw the war as one for survival as a 

61 ~reat power. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE USE OF IDENTIFICATION IN 11GREA'l' BRITAJ;:N 

AND THE EURO~AN POWERS 111 

Material Identification 

Material identification is when the speaker and ~udience operate 

2 within a given frame of reference, sharing similar beliefs and goals. 

Material identification is most likely when speaker and audience are 

9-rawn together for a specific purpose, at a specific time and place, on 

a specific occasiono 3 Sir Edward Grey materially identified with his 

peers i.n the House of Commons to unite pcJ.rliamentary factions and 

popular opinion in terms of British obligations and interests. 

Speaker and audience alike were concerned with attaining world peace. 

National unity was necessary for a successful British effort toward 

that peace. 

L. H. Mou.at writes that material identification is mainly 

inventiom 

selection of topics and selection of developmental factors 
for proof, clarification, or appreciation. Obviou.sly, 
disposition, style, etc., cannot be ignoredi but content 
is paramount. 'I'he audience is given the material it wants 
and needs.4 

Karl R. Wallace states that the selection of topics 

is a substantive act and the statement of a choice is a 
substantive statement. •• , 'I'he deliberative or politicml 
kind of speech helps an auo..ience decide what it _ggght 



to do, and the materials most often appearing are those 
that bear on the particular audience's ends and purposes 
and the means to those ends •. 5 

57 

Kenneth Burke argues that the selection of topics in Aristotle's 

Rhetoric is a survey of opinion of what the people generally consider 

persuasive. 'I'opic s are ways to proclaim substantial unity and are 

1 1 o t +' o ,, , "f'o t• 6 
C ear y 1nS' ances 0.L lCllSl'.lGl .lCa lOilo In traditional rhetoric 

Aristotle refers to topics as 

typical beliefs, so Lhat the speaker may choose among them 
the ones mri th which he would favore.ble identify his cause 
or unfavorably identify the cause of an opponent; and it 
lists the traits of 0haracter with which the speaker shoul.d 
seek to identify himself, as a way of disposing an audience 

7 " favorably towards him.· 

Burke discusses Aristotle I s catalogt1ing of traits 11which an audience 

generally considers the components of virtue o i/~ Examples are justice, 

courage, broad=rnindedness, prudence and wisdomo 9 

topics for his speech. He states that ''at such a moment there could be 

neither hope of personal success nor fear of personal failure. 1v10 

At first it was in my mind to read to the House 
Bethman-Hollweg's bid for our neutrality, and the reply made 
to it; but this was deliberately discarded" To read that 
would tend to stir indignation, and the House ougnt to come 
to its decisions on grounds of weight, not of passion. We 
were not to go into the war because Bethman-Hollweg had made 
a dishonouring proposal to us o We should not be iri.i'luenced 
by that in our decision" When the decision was made, then 
the communication with Betbman-Hollweg should be published, 
and it would no doubt strengthen feeling;· but this ought to 
be later= after the decision, not before it" I was myself 
stirred with resentment and indignation at what seemed to 
me Germany's crime in precipitating the war, and all I knew 
of Prussian militarism was hateful; but these must not be 
the motives of our going into the war" It was not on the 
case against Gerrnar1y that our treasure was to be spent and 
British lives sacrificed in the waro 1r:hese considerations 
worked in my mind by flashes of instinct in the pressure 
of those hours, rat,her than by calm proofs of reasoning; 
but it was these considerations that decided the line of 
this speech.11 
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Grey's purpose was to place British obligations and interests in 

proper relation to :neutrality and intervention. In Twer&~~ Years: 

1892-1916 he writes that 

if we did not stand by F'rance and stand up for Belgium 
against this aggression, we should be isolated, discredited 
and hated; and ther':l would be before us nothing but a 
miserable and ignoble future.12 

The major topics stemming from Grey's attitude to support France and 

Belgium were (1) an obligation of honour to aid Russia, (2) an obli-

gation of honour to a.:.Ld F':rance, (3) an obligation resulting from Anglo-, 

French friendship, (4) an interest in Mediterranean trade routes, and 

(5) an interest in maintaining Belgian neutralityo 

In the conclusion of the speech after summarizing his selection of 

topics, Grey materially identified with the audience around the traits 

of character Aristotle suggests as topics to gain favor with an 

audience 0 

I have put the vital facts before the House, and if, as 
seems not improbablej we a.re forced, and rapidly forced, to 
take our stand upon th.ose issues, then I believe, when the 
country realiz;es. what is at stake, 11\That the real issues 
are, the magnitude of the impending dangers in the west of 
Europe, which I have endeavored to describe to the House, 
we shall be supported throughoutf not only by the House of 
Commons, but by the determination, the resolution, the 
courage, and the endurance of the whole country. 

Material identtf'icatton. results from ( the polarization of an 

audience through social coheHion and common ground and (2) the 

identification of the posi t,ive with what the audience accepts and the 

negative with what it rejects to establish order and hierarchy. 

An examination of the natures of social cohesion and common ground 

helps explain the polarization of an audience around common interests 

in material identification0 
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Burke describes social cohesion as a way members of a group act 

11rhetorically upon tb.errmelves and one another. ,,lJ A. Craig Baird 

writes that social co.t1.eeaon is created when individuals are drawn 

together vv::i_n common I attitudes and emotionality."14 The day 

before Grey 1 s speech lea.dlr,.g Conservati:ves gave their support for 

interventiono Morley &.·<'1 Bur:cs re,3i.gn.ed and the public gave token 

support to going tc, war, Grey's f11nr.:Lto:1 was to polarize these and 

other parliamentary 

15 groupo ·· Be inten:::ifie:d 

ati.d p:::ipu~lar opi:n.ion into a psychological 

1.;;d33 toward world peace in terms 

'I'he use of e;.·}mmon grou:nd is ar:'.other method of polarizing an 

audience and ircreating reeeptJ.1112,rces.s for a proposition and for 

t o ,1,,16 
ac ion. · Baird 

Grey needed popular 

t.b.at :b.1':: strength of the identification is 

1? agree. ' 'I'o unite the nation 

, th,1s a mo::,d :in agreement with his goals 

was necessary. CJn!Incm g:com,11 was est,ablished with references to 1Qwe 1, 

in discussing the commo. effc,rt for peace. Every member of the House 

was given c:red:Lt f':)r ·;vork t.o\il:ard peaee. Although proposed methodology 

for attaining peace differed con:c0 iderab1y tb.e common fight was still 

against a common e,1.Prrry, ::0rm::3:; aggressicno An example of the use of 

common ground t:-:- poJ.ar.i.ze th0 a.ud..ien.ce it" in the introduction of the 

speech. All who w1r.rk:ed. for were referred to as 11 wen and the 

reference was to the ecdre House and the nationo Grey said that 

we were working for peace c.1.ot onJ.y for this country, but to 
preserve the pea,:e of Europrs" • o. but :Lt is clear that the 
peace of Europe ca:n:not be prese:rvedo Russia and Germany, 
at any rate, ha.v,j declared 1/lJar upon each other • 

• o "we have c: onsiffLant,ly worked with a single mind, with 
all the ear:,1estner:;t, in our power, to preserve peace. The 



House may be satisfied on that point. We ~ve al.wa:y1:1 done 
it. During these last years, a$ fa:r a~ His M~je~i;,y's 
Government are concerned, we wquld have no ~~fflc~ty in 
proving ,that we .have done sq.· , 

. . . . ·. . 

Grey attempted to polarize the ~udi~nee· to -c~time worltj.ng 
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tqgetber toward attaining peace. In thr ~e~~*µ~lp~ Ot tae ~~eech he 

developed additional social cohesion and, qommp~gpot,1nd, ·G:ref cited 

t~~ ec;,nunon responsibility of the Gove;rnment am,d th~ Hou~~ to ~ete:rqiine 

pol~GY· Common goals related to ma~nt,i;rp.n~ ~fj,t~~h 0~itgatio~s ~nd 

interest~. Arguing that the defense Qf Weste?"ll E~repe must be 

ma,intained, Grey stated that "we worked ~(!)P p~ae~ µ:p to tne last 

µioment, and beyond the last moment," Tl}e sol)i,;i QOAesi9;p. wa,s to:i;i 

u.rµ.ty arnong the Government and the peQple 11?- t.tie ~??.Q.i,ng cr:i,~ts. The 

co1J11I1on ground d;rew the audience to th~ s~~ level ~s ~he s~e,~er. 

Grey stated that 

we a.re now face to face with a sttuatton ~G~ al), th, 
consequences which :it may yet hav~ t~ un,fqld, We ~ErJ.i~ve 
we shall have the support of the Ho~e at ;la,fge ~n, pro
ceeding to whatever the conse~~enc~$ may~~ an~ wl?,e,t~vev 
measures may be forced upon us by t~~ devel0p~e1l~ 9f 
fa,cts or action taken by others. · 

',I'he second means for establi~tii.~g II18rt.eri.~;L :ldie~tifi(r~~:i,op ~s to 

:i..de:nt:i..fy the positive with what the a~di~~ce a~ceJ)t~ anc\ tAE;, 11-egative 

with WQ.at it rejects. In a f?peecl:l.situat;i(?:q Q.;i.fferi,nt ~wi;j,tor1:1 ~y 

react tq the same speech in differ~n~ w~y~, ~~ P~i;~e~ Du,n~an w:r'i.te~ 

tp.a.t every speech implies both accep'j;,ariee e.na: :rej~qt,:ton.1~ as p~lar 

attitv.c;ies. An idea. ma.y aliena~e S.1,l.di~ors ;t'rqm·o~~ g\r(?'U~ ~c:i aligp tnem 

w;i,th another. 19 Mouat applies th~ ~cceptwic•ih·~n~ect;f,.on c~>ncept t9 the 

presentation of specific issues to a s~cif~c a,u~fQ!(I.~ ~Q .th,t_ 

i~diviq-u.aJ.s previously oppose~ to aµ idea m~y reipatn oppo~~d but still 



iq.ent;i.fy with the speaker. He state~ t~at 

to create, strengthen or soli~ifypelief an e;ffe~t;i.ve 
rhetoric will deal with the l:lnka~es and op;pos~tions of 
ideas, identifying the positive with what the a,udienc~ 
accepts and the negative with wha,t it reject,s. Ord,er is 
established, ~8mplexities are simpl~fied ~d l'olra.r:i,zatiQns 
are effected~ 
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ln the introduction of the speech C,;r,ey idemti;f':i,ed tl:}ose nations 

wh;i.ch worked for peace as opposed to \~C!SEI wh:i,a:h wo;r,k~d, ~~a,inst :Lt. 

He meant to align the audience, regardl,ess Qf individua;t posit;i.ons 

favpring intervention or neutrality, wtth his efgo~t for peac~. Grey 

id~ntif;i.ed Britain's search for pe,aq~ l'4th, what the auo,ience acc;epted. 

1he co-operation of the Great Power~ pf Europe wa~ ~µccess
fu+ in working for peace in t;,1'e :i;,a.J,k;an <;:ris:j.s. , , .~eace 
was secured, because peace was th~i:r ma:Ln pbjeq:t;,, and th~y 
were willing to give time and trrou'bl~ :rather tna.n a,<;c;:enr 
tuate differences rapidly. 

Grey then identified those nations whlqh worked ag~~nst ~eace 

with what the audience rejected. He m,a~t;, to a~ienate any au,ditors 

from u,pho;tding aggressor nations. 

In the present crisis, it has not ~een posslo~e to 
secure the peace of Euro:pe; because th,yre ~a~ b~en. l~ttle 
time, and there has been a dis:ro1;1i 1;,ii;cm ·""' ~t any ra,t,e in 
some quarters on which I wi],l npt q.weJ.l..., to f9>:rc~ ~hi1.1gs 
rapidly to an issue, at any rate, to tt,.ij 1:;reat nsk of 
peace, and, as we now know, the reeiult pf that is t):iat the 
policy of peace, as far as the PrE:lat PQw~rs ge~era~ly are 
~oncerned, is in danger. 

Throughout the body of the speeyh Grey ict~~tiri~t th~ positive 

with what the audience accepted and the nefsati,v~ w;i.thwp.at it rejected 

to change audience opinions to his pq~ttion, Bur~e w~it~s that 

the rhetorician may hqve to chan,~e an audie:q.c~'s 9pin;i..qn 
~n one respect; . but he cal'). su9ceeq on'.l,y in:;1ofar ~s h.e 
y;i..elds to that audience's 9pinions '-n.o~her ~~pec~s~ 
Sqme ?f their op~nions are need.~d.to ~uppo:rt th~ fu~c;rwn 
br whicl;l he would move other 0;[?'.1,.l'l.t',-Ql'lS. 21 . 



William c. Lang adds that the 

speech i~ harmony, or at least not out of harmony witlJ, 
prevailing moods and passions, is that wp.icp. is most 
effective. If public address· is, outside the 'c;JAmate 
of opinion, 1 ••• it may do very 1itt3re. 22 
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Material identification result,ed from Grey's d;iscu1:1s:i,,on of the 

f;i.rst ll)ajor topic because he took a nega~iv~ positipm OI\l what b,e knew 

audience opinion would reject, an OQ~igat:i,,pn to aid Russ~ar Grey 

yielded to audience opinions to rema;i.n in nannony '!wi tl't p:revailing 

moodf:! and passions o 11 He explained. that d.uri~g th~ i906 aa) .. kan crisis 

tie met with the Russian Ambassador. 

I told him definitely then, this by;i.ng ~ Ba;Lkan c:ris;i.s, a 
:Balkan affair, I did not cons;i.q.er tJ::iat pul:,;J.;lc; <I>pin:i,,Qi;i ;i,n. 
this country would justify us in prom;i..sin.g to giv<:r any""! 
thing more than diplomatic su~f1ort. Mo:re was never asked 
from us, mor~ was never given, and mo~e was never ~:rom;sed. 

Grey covered the second major topic much the ~,m~ as the first. 

Audi~nce opinion opposed any oblj,,gaM,on of honour to a:l,d France. Grey 

took a negative position on such a;i.d. He stated that "in this present 

crisis, up till yesterday, we have aiso give~ µp prp~ise of anyth;i.~g 

more than diplomatic support.n 

Now I must make this question of obligat,;i.on c;J,1?ar to tn1 
House. I must go back to the first Moro~ccµ;. Gri~~E! of 
1906. • • o Io •• was asked the que~t:j..on. :wn~ther ~f tnat c.r;isis 
developed into war between Frar:ice and Gerniany we wp\Jld 
g!ive armed supporto I said t}\en \qat :,; ~pµ],g. propi~se 
nothing to any foreign. Power un)..esf? ;i,t was su.bseqq.~ntly tpi 
rieceive the whole-hearted f:!Upport· of p~blic opini,on }?.ere 
if the occasion arose. I sa;i,d ••• in my view publ;i,q o~in;ion 
;i,n this country would have raJ.1;1,~tj. to il;.he materia;l. support 
of France. 

Grey cited the French reply to l'd,s e>piaj,~m, f;r~nc;e stated that 

should :eritai.n eventually feel just;i,f;i,eo. to ,:i,vE;l aim1eq. S'1iPPO:rt she 

c;:ould not promise in advance, it wouldl;>e t111possil:;>:'.l,r:} "'A'W,,ess some 

(;!pnversat;ions have already taken p:t,ace between Raval and military I . . I 
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E1xperts." Grey stated that he a,greed to t;he convyrfja.ti,ons with the 

un~er~tanaing that nothing 

should bind either Government, or :restrict in ap.y ~Y tb,e;i.r 
freedom to make a decision as to whe~b,er Oll' :q.ot they would 
give that support when the tim~ aro,e. 

qrey discussed the decision to put ihe l,ll1,4erstan,d;i..pg in writing. 

After :reading the appropriate letter sent to t~e frl3nGh Am'bassad.c,,r, 

Paul C&mbon, Grey summarized the ol:>l:i-gatiQn by c;:;i..tip.g an. ppppsition. 

fola~ization and order were not ful~y est~b~~sh,d until he cle~rly 

identified the difference between Franqo~~ssit~ relati9ns and. 

Britain's relationship to France and Rl,lS~i,. At tpis point in the 

s~eech, only after the explanation of the o~i~gatipn did ~rey 

expl~citly state his negative pos~t;i.Qn. He did so ~r arguing that 

F·rance was involved because o;f her 

obligation of honour under a defipite alliance with Russia • 
••• that obligation of honour carm,9t app~y in tb,e s~me way 
to us. We are not parties to the Fr~co~R~~sian Alliance. 
We do not even know the terms of that i~liBJ1ce. 

The most compelling factor of th~ t):µ.Fd t~p~~ wa~ its complexity. 

Grey was aware of popular sentiment in the aou.s~ fcpr J%.pglo-Frencb 

friendship. Thus he took a positive pos~tiop on an issue t9~ audience 

was li!.<ely to accept. Attitudes in tile Hpuse wE;1re JRore favorable to 

french support out of friendship than they were out pf ¥\Y ~mb~guous 

commitment resulting from staff talks few were even aw~re of b~fore 

the c~rrent crisis. Grey used the attitµdes tpw~rd Angiorfrench 

fr~endship to identify with the ~udien~e apq set t~e stage for positive 

reaetio~ to the remaining topics of t~e sFe~ch, 

I come now to what we think tbe sttuatio~ re~lti,res of 
us. For many years we have had~ iong-stand;\,ng fr!en~sh~p 
w,i.. th France. [ An Hon. Member; 'And wt th GerlllBrn,r ! ' J I . 
remember well the feeling in the ttouse ~ and my own fee~:\ng 
.,.when the late Government made t~e~r a~re~m~nt w;i,.tn 



France - the warm and cord:j_a],. f~elipg ref;lu,lti,ng from tJ1e 
fact that these two nations, who had had perpet,\;lal differ
ences in the past, had cleared t:tiese di!ferenees away. I 
remember saying, I think, tpq.t ;it seem~d ti' µie that some 
beni,gn in.fluence had been at wa;rk to produye the cordial 
atmosphere that hadmade that, ppssi,ble. 

Grey then placed the attitude of !r:Lenq.s:\1.;i:p in, relatiop t9 ar+ 

obligation. 

But how far that friendship entails Qbligation - i,t n.as 
been a friendshi.p between the nations an~ ra~ified by the 
n~tions - how far that entails obli,gatio~ let ~very wan 
look into his own heart, and hi,s own fee],.:i,.qgs, a!l;ld co;nstrue 
the extent of the obligation f9r n;i..mself, 
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Although the obligation was not a fonn~+ {).l~;j,.ance Q-rey materially 

identified with the House by referring to the qivi,sion of reRponsi

bilit¥ on the high seaso He was ce~tain Qf a pos~tiye reaction any-

time tne protection of British interests was at stake, To establish 

prder and hierarchy Grey explained that 

the French Fleet is nQw i,n th1;i Mediterranean, and the 
Northern and Western coasts of france are abRolutely 
~~efended. The French Fleet being concentr~ted i,n the 
Mediterranean the situation is very dif{e:rent frplP wha,t it, 
used to be, because the friendshi~ which has ~rown l+P 
between the two countries haf;l g~ven tn~m a sense o;f 
security that there was notihing to b~ feared fr9m us. 

Based on audience attitudes towa;rd, flri13nrdsh;L;p with Fran.ye and a 

comm~n. interest in the protection of ~rit~s~ trade, Grey id~ntified 

his pwn position with what the Hou,se wo'1tld. accept, 

My own feeling is that if a foreigri. ;t;leet eri.ga~ed i:ri a war 
which France had not sought, and in wn;tch sl?,~ had 111qt oeen 
the aggressor·, came down tb.e En~lisl, Cn.~~el, a17-d bombarded 
and, battered the undefended co~sts of Franc~, we could not 
stand aside and see this going on practically w;ithin sight 
of our eyes with our arms foldf!d, +QPking on d;i,i;;pass;Lon-,, 
atE;Jly, doing nothing! 

From this point forward matertal ide~tif\eatiop was less dtffir 

cult to establish. Despite the House's hist9:ri~ d~f;lire for neutr~lity 
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as op~osed to intervention, they a,ccepted Grey's a\titµde beca~s~ it 

dealt with the war directly from the British instead of the ~ussian 

a:qd French point of view. The German Fle~t threatiened to come down the 

E~glish Channel to· bombard the Frencp cQast wh~i~ ttie Fre:p.ch Fleet was 

in the Mediterranean. If the French Fle~t w~re fprced to l~ave the 

Mediterranean to protect her coast British interysts ip the ~ddJ-e 

East woµld be impairedo Grey deveiopeA this topiG 9y loo;ld.ng 

at the matter without sentiment, and from the point of view 
of BI?-tish interests, and it is on t~at th~t I a,m going to 
ba,se and justify what I am presently going to say to the 
:ijQuse. 

Grey then explained the implicatiops of tne common positio~. 

If we say nothing at this mom~nt, wbat is frar,-ce to do with 
her Fleet in the Mediterranean? ;i:t she leaves :i;t :ther~, with 
no statement from us as to what~ w9u.ld do, she leaves her. 
NQrttiern and Western coasts ab~Qlute~y undefended, at t~e 
m~rcy of a German Fleet coming dowri. the Cha:r;inel, to do as it 
pleases in a war which is a war of life a~d death between 
them, If we say nothing, it may·pe that ~he French Fleet is 
withdrawn from th.e Mediterr~ean, We are ;i.n the presence of 
a muropean conflagration; can any'Q~dy set lim\ts to the 
9onsequences that may arise out of it. ·~·afld let us 
assume ••• that consequences which are not yet for~ee~ ••• make 
Ita~y depart from her attitude of neutr~ity at a time when 
we are forced in defence of vttal British interests ourT 
selves to fight, what then will be the postt~on in the 
Me!il.terranean? It might be that at some critica,l mom~nt 
those consequences would be forceq upon u.s 9epau~e qur trade 
routes in the Mediterranean mi,ght be vtt~l t9 this count;r-y. 

Gre1 informed the House that fp~lQwin.g Conservative sup~ort and 

the r~si~ations of the principal opposit~on he assured France that 

Ge:x:ma:,;iy would not be allowed in the q;tiannel. ~~ t:q.eq. moved to a 

gevelopment of the fifth major topic, the vi9lation of Eelgian 

neut~al~ty as the immediate ju~tification for intervention. The H9use 

would not have accepted the thought pf int~;rvention and th~ demands of 

the Belgia.p Treaty of 1839 on ·thai;, ~v.stifi~ation aione, however~ The 

negative and positive development of t~e firqt four major to~ics was 
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pecespary to assure a positive attitude t9ward ~ptervent~onT Order 

was e~tab~ished to place t~e violation of Be~g~q.t?. neutrality in a 

hier~rcny at the end of a..reasoned p~ogre~~ion of topics. The 

Belgtan Treaty made Britain resp9~ib~e fpr the m~ipte~BJ}ce Qf 

Belgian n~utrality. Grey cited tn~ opip;ions of Grar7-v\l~e &Pd Gla,d,stone 

wp.o reaffi:rmed the treaty in 1870. He sta,t~q. 1r,hat tbe treaty was 

toµnded, not only on consid~r~tio~ for ~~~g~um, wlQ.ch 
b~~~f~ts under the Treaty, but ;i.n the jp.te~~~ts of those 
who ijuarantee the neu,trality 9f Bel~ium, T11e hori.ou.r and 
interests are, at least, ~s stron~ to,...qay as :i,I'lr 1870, and 
we cannot take a more narrow view Qf ~ l,~:ss :sertqus view 
of our pbligations, and of the imv9rt,,n~e pf thos~ oqit~ 
gat:i,ons than was taken by ~r. Gla~sto~~'~ Gqvefill'llent in 
1870~ 

G;rey reviewed the requests to Be:rl;L,:i and faris "10 re111pect BeJ,gi.a.n 

neutral~ty then read the replie~ to the ijqu,se. Fran.qe agreed but 

Ge~ 9,i.d not, He discussed ~~rm~'s o;ef~r:of fr:!.endly relations to 

Bf;l;i.g;i.'ijBI fqr passage of German troqps tl:7.rq~h ;Belgiu,m. Grey ~oted th,e 

Bel~iaJ'I. appeal for diplomatic interve~t~~n aq.d ~ta,ted that "dipl9matic 

inte);'Vention took place last week on our p~rt, Wha,t ca.11 ~iplomatic 

in-tr,erv!'ntion do now?n He summari~,ed the t9pie tl'>.at if J3ijlgµ.an i:n,o.e

pendene~ werEl lost 

tp~ ind~pendence of Holland w:Lil f~llowT ~ ask the House 
from t~e point of view of Britia~ int~res~s, to consider 
wpat, may_be at·. stake if France ia l;),aten in a 13tru,ggle o.:(I 
~ife GI.P,d death, beate~ to n~r knee~, ~9~~s ~er posittqn ~s 
a gr~at Power, becomes subord~~t~ to t~Q ~l~ and po~er 9f 
one greater than herself •• ,ap,d if ~lg:i,\1,l'n (e].l wider tn~ 
~ame dominating i.nflue:qce, ~d theq Hc;>ll~nd, f3Pd th~n 
DenIJ1.ark, then would not Mr. OJ.ad13to:n,e's wonds cqme t;t'l.l,e, 
tnat just opposite to us there would b~ a qorrunon iptef~st 
~gainsi;, t.he unmeasured a~rancitzemeir~;~ · o:f a.p.y P<;>we~? 

Grey aucce~sfully established ~~t~r:l,tl ~~eµ~if:i,c~tion by relating 

nts speech to the common interests wi,~i~ }~e a~di.e~qe. iji~ ~~lectipn 

and development of topics were d~sig~ed tQ (l) poiarize the auQience 
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through. socia:t. cohesion and CORlfllOPi groµn<;i ar,.d (2) gain substantial 

unit,y b:y identifying the posit:lv~ witll what the ~µoience accepted and 

the ne~ative with what it ~jecte~T ~r yi~lqing to audience, o~inions 

iµ some res~ects ~e changed aUQ.ie~qe p~~ioq i~ other r~ij~~cts. 

Formal !d~ntificatio~ •. 

F9rmal identification is need~d wh~n (i) t,h~ ~l)eake.r and audience 

do not ~per~te within a give~ frame of :referen~~. ov (2) the or4er is 

oqsc4re 9r de\eriorating, or (3) t~ere a~ Gonflicting pierarchies of 

order. 23 M9uat writes that ~teri~l identi.:t'~cat;l..<;>p. is Uf!able if 

"people avQid the complex, thipk in pol~rized terqis and seek a patt19rn 

by whicq to arrange their livefi," a.pp. whe:ni opinion :1,s not fet formed ori 

crystailized, or partially adver~e to the :lq~as of t~e speake~. 24 

~r~e describes formal ident:i,.fiqatipn a~ •,the psychology of the 

audienQe1125 and "the arroUE1in,g and fulfil;t.!ll~nt of <;i'3sire,~. ,,26 He 

writes that "the more urgent the oratoey, the g~ater th,e :profus:;i..on 

an,d vi}~lity of the .formal devices ... 27 

Manr purely formal patterns c~ :readily awaken an attitude 
of colla~orative expectancy ;t.n us.,T, Onpy, ypu grasp t~e 
trend of the form, it invite~ ~rtiGipati~~ regardless of 
the subject matter. Forma~~Y, yo~ will f~nd Y?ur~elf 
swinging along with the successi~n of antithesis, even 
thpimr you may ~ot agree with the propo~~tion th~t i~ bein~ 
p:res~nted in this form •••• Of c~rs~, the mor~ violent 
y~µr original resistance tq t~e prqpo~itlp~, t4~ wea~er 
will b~ your degree of 's~nrender• qy •col~aborating' with 
the fo:rm, But in cases where a decisi~n is ~~ill to be 
reachep, a yielding to the fo;rm pr,p~res fQr ~s~ent to th~ 
matter identified with it. ·. Thiis, rou are ~r~wn to the 
form, not in your capacity as a p~rtis~, b~t because ot 
some 'µniversal•. · appeal ip. it. And 'this ~ttitud,e Qf 
assent may then be transf.erred. ~g th~ matter wh\Gh ~appens 
to b~ assQCiated witq. the t9rm. 

Style and arrangement are th~ principal contributors to fo:rmal 

identific~tion. Mouat states th~t tije c~r~ful ~~ ~f. t~ese two 

r. 
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Ganons m~y caµse formal identific~tion tpa~ is t,r~~sferrable t,o 
· 29 Inaiterial acceptance. · · 

Hurke writes that "in.its si'1}pl,est mam.festat:l.on, styJ,e is 

t;ng:ratiati1;m. 1130 · Style is an at,te!ijpt t,o "gain f~vor bf th.e hypnotic 

or sugi;!:estive process of' 'sayi~ th~ r:J..i:P.t tlltrg,, ,,;n Style is a 

teclllniqu~ to ijive the signs of identtfiqat,:i,on and Qoni:n.lbstan,tiation.:32 

Bu~k~ Epq>:J-ains that stylisttc device1:3 

CiUl becQm~ engross!ng objects of stu~ ~~ appreciation; 
a.pd WQrks once designed t,o p;l.i3cy upon t;1n audience's pass;J.on~r 
to 'move' them rhetoric&].ly toward ~racttcal deG:i,sion~ 
oeyo:f!~ the work, can npw be enjoyed {or t~~:f..r aq~lit,y to 
mov~ us.in the purely poetic ijense~ a& when, h~q.r;l~ ~ 
lyric or seeing a S\lll:rise, we mi~t, s~y, ~f{qw mqvingt 1 33 

Burke states that stylistic dev:tc~~ must ,•be funct:Lonal and pot 
. I ii ;q: ijfl· 1 I I 

mere 'emqellishments. 1 " 34 He aq,ds tt).at "~v~n.t,l)e ~9st ost,~nta-yious" of 

.t':l,gµ:res "arose out of great f1.;1D,ct,:Lt1~l µ,~,e:n~r,..3 5 Rheto:r!l..i::al style 

fh~ secQ;nd principal contributor t,o formal identtfication is 

~rrangement,. !he particular arr~ngemeqt of to~iq~, discussed under 

material identification, is also fprJ1al identificat,tonT ii~girµ.a 

Holl.and cormne;nts that "speaker~ u:;se ~Y+log~sti,e ~rogre~sion37 wh.en they 

conduct an, argument, advancing step by ~t~p from A to E through steps 

B, C, and n. 1138 . Burke writes that, 

there is also persuasive fOrr\l in th~ larger se~se, 
fo:rmulated as a progression p! ste:p~ tllat l;>egi;n!? witn a:q 
e:x;or~Uffl·designed to secure the goqd w+ll of on.e's 
au4ience, next. states one's own :po~it:t.c:>n, t,ti,en :peints up 
th~ nature of the dispute, tµen buil~s up one'~ ~WA ~ase 
,t ~ength, then refutes the cl~ims of the aqv~rsa;ry, ~~d 
in~ final peroration expands and retnfQf~~s aii po!pts 



:i,.n on~' s favor, whi.le seek~ng t,o l:ii~qre~it. wl+~:t,~ve;r haq. . 
fav~red the adversary •••• ,9 
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The fact that Grey (1) beg~ w:t,t~ ~o~~cs s~~Sn~ting soqial 

coheston an~ commqn ground, (~) 4hcu~sed t?;Pi~fif r~i:J.'1i;tr:l .. ng Il(!) po~itive 

re1;1~q~se, <,) Il!Oved to topics whi,ch ga:J.ned: gre~t~r aqceptance and 

clari.(:t.e~ his' own position, (4) deve~c:>P!ildr 1'1, fi:~W)'!ent lt>y r-ef1,1t~ng 

oppps;tng attit,udes and supporting ili~ 9~ itt:lt\\p,e, and (5~ conc1.\l.ded 

with ?-:ppea;l.:;i t<? unity during the p~nd;i,n~ c:r~~t~, :J,.s ev:lp.en\;:~ of fo!'fll~l 

~dentific~tion Qecause of t4e prqgre~sipn of tpe ~y~rall argument. 

Tqe p~rticu1-ar arrangement of tnr toptcs provided fo,:rnal ~pp~al to 

~:radual~y redirect the thi:Qking of th~ aw:\:l,ence tc;,wa:rd a more real;;Lstic 

apJ?:ra:tsal of the prospects for peac~r 

When style arid arrangement are combiµed in. the aetuql eons~ruction 

of a speech tqe result is stratie~. Qve:rall :rtr~t,egy tnvc;>lv~i:; tne 

Jnaruwr ~n which style and arrangem~nt ar~ y.~ed :l~ tq.~ totaJ appeal to 

t~e audience. Burke believe~ that a ijpeech d~v~iQp~ frq~ "~ sqcial 

s;l,tµa:~:J,,on~' And i.s a speaker's s'l;,rategic rtl\'p~l3S~ tq ••a cond,11;,ion :i,.n, 

q.uman affai,rs. 1140 The s;peech.is.1;,he ~t,ra.t~g:t,e an13w~r qf a s:re9-k;er 

~ho "fits hi~ answer to the neeqs pf a ~pe,k1,f'\g s\t,~t;ion, of ~n 

au4if!:lllGe, and of himselfQ 1141 

T~e n.Ature of strategy is bett~r ~4~rstood w;tth an ~xam~n~t:i,.on 

qf' liQl,lano. • :;i "Rhetorical Cri ticts111:- A. ;Bu;ke:J,a,n Metqo<;i''44 ~d her 
I 

latel' avti~:t.e on 11Kenneth Burke 1 13 :pr~m~t~st:1,<;: A,proa9)!\ ;ln Spe~ch 

Cr:J,tiei~m~ 114:3 Holland argues tt?,at 

if Burke's stricture tnat 'q;r:it:J,c;a).. and i.111aginp-tive 
works are answers to qµesti9ns pQijed by tI1e situl:\.M .. c.,:ri in 
whico they arose, 1 44 is true, t~en a sp~~k~~·s spe~ch :ts 
his symbol:i,.c response to a si,tµ~,;tl'n. ~;r p:i;-obl,.~m, an4 :tsr 
~s 1;3u:rke has suggested, not· µier~J,.y all $mnrtPr to a 
situation, but a strateg:i,'q .or st;vl!J..;eq '11.~~r,4~ :for tpe 



sp~aker ~ymbolizes his attitµd~s in th~ fpl'lll of strategi~s 
with wqi~h he hopes to mod.i,1;'y pr s~stain tl:'J,e sitµat,:J_on. 
The spea~er's individual stir&teg;ies av,e h,is styli,s~ic 
devices for encompassing a sit~~tion, an~ thi over~all 
strate~ of his speech is p~r ~ his p~yle.4 
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qtrat~gy will be appl;i.ed at three l~ve],&~ (t) the in;itiation and 

~sse:q.~e qi! strategy, (2) strategy ip tq~ prqgress:l..on qi: i:p.divtdual 

tiopici;; an~ c,) the overall stratEjgy of tpe :;i;peechr 

A ~peal<:er's strategies a~ i~i.tiat,ed br his a,ttitl,l.de tow9-rd identi

fying with the audience. T:tie essence of an over{lll. strategy iEJ in the 

word whiGti best represents t:tie speake~~s ov~rall attituqe t~ward pis 

topic. Bu:rk;e's concept of the·wo:rrp. "f3t;r-ategy" is s;lmilar to n;i.s <ton-

cept pf met,tioct but different from his concept of attit,uq.e. Ho:ri.and 

argues tpat while strategy is a way to meet q sttuation~ the sReaker's 

"~ty~~ude towSyrd the proble'll of :i,dentif~catiqfl initiates tne stI1ategies 

with wh;ic;h Qe wU.l work 1,1pon \h~ ~wienc~J''i,7 fo:r e~arnpJ,.e Grey feared 

tnat the problem of attaining peace m1.gh,t t;,~ so],ved in what he ~elieved 

was ttie wrQ!'l~ way, informal or . uricon~Uti,(!)nal i:ieut~ali ty. Ee reali~ed 

that th~ audience held a var:;i.ety of att:ttude~d:J,ff!'erent from his so he 
. . •' 

tpqk negativ~ positions on to~ics pf aid tp Ru~~:ta and france which he 

1<new th~ }iou:;ie would reject. Th~s sti:vep.gth~rt~ci. audiE;mce acc~ptance of 

th9s~ t~pics Grey later too~ p9~itive p~s!~i9ns e~, Grer'p strategy 

of ne~ative reaction was initiate~ by hi~ att,:1;t,ud,e toward identifying 

with the ~OU~~~ 

Hollaqct f:ltates that the rh~tovica), ql'itic; sneuld "search for t:liJ.e 

wprp. which was th~ essence of a ~pea~ep' s s"1rate~, wqich. ~~~\~ it in 

al],. of its attitudinal im~licaJ,io;ns.,•48 She argt+ErS that tpe speaker 

may :nefer to a partici.:µ.ar topic and activat~ i"G. attitt+dina~lyi 49 ]he 

t9pic Grey activated was peacer The essence of hi~ str~tegy was in 
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the transplacement · of the WOl"O. ''p~ace" tiproug:t'lqut the speech. 

D~spite tne immediate call for interv~ntip~ Gr~y imHlied ~hat peace 

was still tne goal. Peace did not ex~st a~ t~e moment but wit~out 

:i,.nterveptton certainly wo'\]].d ·not exist in the tutur,;i. Grey convinced 

the House that the search for peace had ~een ~d would re~in "tip~ 

primary r~s~onsibility of t~e Go~ernment/. The essence of his o~rall 

strategy was ta.retain audience attitude~ tqWt;lrd p~ace but redirect 

their attitudes toward a method, 

The se~ond application. of str~:f;,!;'~ :i,.,s ~ the pr9gre1;1sion of 

indivldual topics. Holland writes t~at the :n.andn~ pf Burkeian 

strategi~s d~pends on a careful ~n~Jys\s o{ ~he speaker's la~uage 

patter11 tg determine what words most r~alis~iq~Aif nam~ the ide~s 

prel?e!ll~ed l;>y the speaker. The critic mus'G :t;irst name th~ strategy of 

a pa;rti9u;Lar se~ent of the speec~ i~en pres~nt ~~e l~ngµa.~~ which 

~rrants that strategy.51 

The strategies of tqe first end secqn~ maJ~r t~pics in the body 

of the speech were vindicatio~. Bepa~s~ of Grey,~ conc~rn that the 

Hc;ms13 "c~e to its decisions on. ijrpunds l!>f we!l1~t, not of pass:i,on, " 

h~ upheld the audience position that~ obligation of honour W&S not 

sufftcient reason to bring Brit~in into a war, H~ vi~dicated audience 

~~titudes th~t intervention on pehalf et Rus~i~ and Fran~e should be 

based on a legal demand. Grey explained that tqe opli~ations to 

aussi~ arid F~a~~e were not·legal de~~nds fqf ~nyt~ing beyond ct+plomatic 

suppont, 

Tl+E;l third strategy was a reapp:rais~l o:(' 4,n~lp,-Flrepcµ friendeJil.~.p. 

Althouijl1. no ;f.'ormal alliance exi~t~d Gneiy was ~onA*3:rned t;hat, QO"i:ib 

speak~r ani;i a"Q.dien,ce reappraise "how far . th~t friendsl)ip enta1J.s . 



qbli~ation." In view of the stqff talks with FrancEj he enco-i;traged 

the House to reconsider the division of responsibility oq thei high 

se)as. Grey referr13d to the "sense (')f s~curit,y" giYEifl F:r;ance ai, a 

rElsult of Anglo~French friendship. 
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The strategy of the fourtp major topic was to exp~ain a commitment 

to maintain B1!'itish interests~ Grey a1;3k~d a i)yp~pho::ric question:52 

'!J;f we say nothing at this moment, wl1at is Franc~ t9 do with p.er Fleet 

ip the M~diterraneap? 11 He answereq. that if tqe french Fleet w1pre 

forceq. t,o leave the Mediterranean to protect, hEl'r unp.efEjnd,Eid coasts, 

British interests in the Mid~e East wpu+d be impa,irEld. Tne commitment 

was not to defend the French C(')asts l;lut to :p:rot.~ct B:ritain's trade 

routeei. Britis:ti defence of the Charµiel wap a.fl expeq.ient way to keep 

Fr~nce in the Mediterranean. 

TaEi str~te~ of the fifth major toP,ic was tp explain a commitment 

to defend Belgian neutrality. Gr~y ;r-~viEjwed the Belgian Treaty of 1839 

19,pd its re&ffi:rmation in 1870. The comm:l,.tment was a leg1;J.l demand for 

interven,timh 

Th~ tr~nsition from the strate~y of re~p~;r-airal qf Anglo~French 

. ~rien,dshi,p to the strategies to expltlin l3ritish commitments is better 

unp.er;iltood through Wal.lace's discussion of a,ppraipa,l and explanation~ 

Wallace writes that appraisal ts in terms pf pr~ise on Qlame, right 

and wrong, gQod and bad. 53 In reappraiqal Gr~Y a~tempt~d to determine 

right friom wrong regarding French securityr. Wal.l~c~ c;:ontipues that the 

strate~y qf explanation does not praise qr censure, H~ sugg~sts ihree 

CF1-tegori~s of values to determine ~he good1 bad, right,n~9s or wrongness 

of a d~Gii:iii:m: d~sirability, c;il;>ligation and admi~ability o~ praise

worthiness, anq their opposites. Wallace poi~ts out that the 
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distinction oetween desirabi~ity apd obligation i~ that one action may 

be a good tping to do but not the right tping or vice ver~a. 54 Grey 

attempted to relate his speech to all threy values, Where neutrality 

was undesirable it was also wrong t;l.lld unadmirabJ,.e 1 It.view p.f his 

explanation of commitments, where interventiol'l. was desir&bl~ it was 

alsp right and praiseworthy. 

Strategy in the progression o.f topics was ~qu/illy imp~:rrtant in 

the conclusion of the speech. Grey review~d the oppqsit:i,op arguments 

for in..florJPal and unconditional neutrality, Ttil:l si;,rat~sr was eJ,.imi

nation. l3ritain could simply "stand asid~'' in a state of informal 

neutr~:J-ity and then at the end of the war "iptfl:rvene with effect to 

put things :t,ight, and to adjust them to our own :point of view." Grey 

elimipated this position by ref~rrin.g to the eommit~ent to maintain 

Belgian neutrality. He argued that shoulp Britain 

run away from those obligations of hq~oµ~ and i~tepest as 
regards the Belgian Treaty, I douot wl').~~her, ~natever 
material.force we might have at tq,e 4rnd, :i,t WQuld be of 
ve-r:.,r much value in face of the r~spect that we should have 
l,ost. And do not believe, whether a great Power stands . 
outsipe this war or not, it is going to be in a ppsition 
at the end of it to exert its super;i.or stren~h. For us,· 
with a :powerful Fleet, which we believe able to protect 
our commerce, to protect our shQpes, and to proteqt our 
interests, if we are engaged in ,ar, ~e srall suffer but 
little more than we shall suffer.even ir we stand aside. 

The second opposition argument was for a deqlaration of unqondi-

tiorui-1 neutrality. Grey asked a hypophox,ic quEistion: "What other 

policy is tnere Qefore the House?" He a.nsw~red t;.hat 

there is but one way in which th~ Gov~rntTlent could qiake 
certain at the present moment of ~eepi~ Qut~::\.de this war, 
ano. that would be that it ~hould :imm~di~tely is~ue a, proo,-, 
larnation of unconditional n~utrality, 

Grey el::\.minated this position by argui~g that Apglo..-F:re~ch fr::j.endship, 

protection of British trade ro~te~ and the l~gal p~mands of the 



Belgian Treaty prevented unconditional neutralitiy·. fie stated that 

withqut those conditions ab~olutely ~atisfied ~q satis
factory, we are bound not to shrinlc from proceedj,.ng to the 
µse of all the forces in our power •.. If we did ta~e that 
line QY saying, . 'We will have not~g wll,atever to do wj,t:P, 
th;i.ei mt;ltter•_under no concti.tiop.s ~.the Belgian Treaty 
oblig~tions, the possible p9stti9n in tpe Med4-terranean, 
with dame.ge to British inter(;lsts, and wpa,t qiay happep to 
France frolJl our failure to eupp.o;rt Franee - :j.:f' we wer~ to 
s~y that all those things matt~:red nQthin~, were as 
nothin~, and to say we wQl,lld ~tand asi~e, we should, I 
l;>elj.evfil, sacrifice our :respect and ~ood n8rffie and reputa
tion before the worl~, and shouJ,d not esqape the ~ost 
seri~us and grave economic consequences. 

Whe strategy of the new po;:iition, iijterv~ntion, ~s ad~ocacy. 
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Grey advpcateq that Britain inust b~ ~r(;lpar~rl. "for tq.~ cpnsequence9 of 

q.a.ving tQ u;:ie all the strength we have at {iny moment ... we knpw now how 

sooq '!" to defend ourselves and to takeoq.r part." 

The final strategy of the spee~h was vindiqation, Grey vindicated 

his advoGacy anq the audience's ~cceptanqe of ip~~rv~nt\on. He stat~d 

that 

the thought is with us al.ways of the suff~ri.~ and miser"¥ 
~nta,ile.d from which no count17 in J;l:urope w.i;ll el:leape, and 
f:i;-arq which no abdicatio~ or neut:ra.lity will, s~v~ u,:,. The 
amount of harm that can be qpne bf an enem1 snip to our 
~rade is infinitesimal, compar~~ with t~e amoW').t of ~arm 
that must be done by the economic 90nqiti~n that is 
caqse~ on the Continent. 

~n~ third application of strate~y is in the 9verall strategy of 

the flpeecn. Ho;I.lapd states that "there are many way~ to conduct an 

over-all strategy. 1155 She explains how tpe ove:r9-l,l. strat~v relates 

tp the ~ndividQ.al strategies. 

T~e name which we would ~ive to specific, ~~~ividual 
str~teijies would depend upon pµ1 ane,l,fs1e ot wq.at th~ 
:ia~~e in the speech was ~oillf'i !u ~ach r~,rt, ~ ~h,e, ~~eeeh, 
and uvon c;,ur careful select:ion pf I•~ wor8: which, w~ tho~t 
best described what the langu,age was dpi:ng in eaGh part, 
Thu~ th~ over-~l strategy ••• is ~ GOl'll~~~ite Rf spe~ific · 
strategies •••• 5 · 
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The gradual change to a positive attitud~ toward iptervention was 

complete with Grey's discussion at B;ritish obJ,i8jations to Russ;i:a: · . 

and Franpe, he:r interests in Mediterre,nean trade rout~s and the Belgian 

T:reaty, and elimination of oppositiqn argum~n-t;,s f<;>r neutra!-1,ty. The 

st,rate~ies of vindication, reappraisal, expla,na1;,ion qf ~o~t!flepts, 

ei~mi;n;itio~ and advocacy were used t~ e~pf~~s the ov~n&+l strategy of 

redi~ction of audience attitudes fr9m ne~t~~l!ty to ~nte:rvention. 

Tr&niscendental id~ntification i~ nee~ed when {1) the speaker apd 

audien~e ~o not possess surficient app,r~~t material identification to 

intenstfy existing beliefs ~d goals, (2) f~rmal i4entification does 

not prov!~ ~nQugh strength, an~ (J) the level Qf ~ctiqq ~esired is 

max;J.wum,57 Mouat states that "mat~rial an.4 formal ideni;,ification with 

varying d~grees of emphasis'' should be suffici~;nt t9 shift vot,es or 

c~nge a:p:Lnions. "But when conflict ~xists ~etwe~n tiierarc:tial orders 

of 'irr~concilable opposites' identiftcat~OA c~q Qe a9qi~ved neithet 

tprpq.gh nhet.oric nor through poetic. i,5s M0uat ccmti:ques tµa.t ~'trans

eepd~ntal identifi9ation can occur ••• onJ,.y whet:l ~here is~ willingness 

amoflg people to 11:;>reak the barrier of misu,nderliitandings in kind. p,59 

ie~eth Burke writes that 

~he ability of rhetoric to ipgratiat~ is considered 
seconclary, as a mere device for g~ipi~ go9d will, holding 
the attention, or deflecting th~ attention in prep&ration 
for fnore urgent purposes. since persu~sion so o.J;'ten 
i111Plies the presence or thr~at of an advers&ry, tµere is 
the •agonistic' or competitive str~l;lth 'rhus Aristotle.,. 
lookg0upon rhetoric as a me<;].ium that 1 pr9ves Q~ppsites' 
f ••• 

Dun(;an qescribes "opposites" as IIIJIQmepts of pr9i'c;mno. ~oc:1,.al disrelation

sp:i,p, 1161 The Aristotelian co:ri.cept c;:,C "proving oppq:;d,;~~l3" impli~s a 
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relations~ip between rhetoric anc;i dialectic. ~urke argu~s that. 

dialectic is needed for a transcendental ideJ;J.t;i.fication between the 

oppo'3ites. 11Ide~lly.the <U.alogue seeks tq attain a higher order of 

truth." as parties "cooperate towar~s ~ end tr~~cen,di_qg t):).eir 

individual positions. Here is the wrao.igrn of the oiq.lec;tica:J. ;proc·ess 

for 'reconc:i,li:ng opposites' in a 'higher synthes:l,.s. 11162 Burke explains 

that the rhetorician 

is like one voice in a diale>gue. P-q.t fi~veral such voices 
together, with each voicing its own ~pe~ial assertion, let 
tne~ act upon one another in co-qperativ~ G9mpetition, and 
you get a dialectic that, prope~ly ~evelop~di Gan lead to 
views transcending the limitations of ~ac~.6~ 

~ Bryson labels this "competitiq:q." l'a rhetoric of con,cilia

tipn. 1164 The rhetoric of concil;iati<;,n is mo:;;t useful wh~:q. th~ overall 

argum~nt is an examination of posi~ions. B:rysqn states that individual 

ar~umi,nts lead to a "higher order of ~:rµ.th" e,nd adjl,l.si:i the 

differences between the voices. 65 Th~ ~ew rAetoz,:J.p th~s soes beyond 

pen~ua~ion to encompass mediation. Burke ~ere expiains the difference 

betwee:q "dialectical" confrontation and 111µ.tifI1ate 11 oro.er. :Oialectic 

l~a.ves 

the competing voices in a j~gling r~latton wi,th o~~ a,nqt,~er 
••• but the 'ultimate' order wql,lld pl~ce tqese competing 
VC!>i7es themselves. in a hi

1
ar,rc91, or ~29uel}c~, or !f:Vf-11).B.~ive 

1;1er12s, so that, in some way, we w~nt by~ f~ed a:q.d 
fea~oned progression from one of t~ese to another, t~e mem
b~rs of the entire group ~e~ng arranged devel2pmentalli with 
relation to one another. 6 . '"" 1 I 11 1 1 1 

• 

Th~ ultimate order implies direction or 1,111).itr benind the competing 

vo:ic~s, or topics,. or attitudes. IQ. tr~scende.ri.tal identific;ation the 

voices do qot confront each other as upr~l~ted c901pet~tion reaching a 

com:pilomise but are instead, present~d ,as "suceess~ve po~itiqn.$ or 

mom~nt,s in a single process."67 Dm1.can stat~s that competing forms of 
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social hierarchy ''grow ~ ~ $!! anoth,eri in te11ms of some great lif~

giving hierarchal principle whose power is felt as deep moments of 

s.ocial solidarity. 1168 Bryson agrees that the trans~e~dence is not a 

compromise but a method to make the p9sitions compatible. He continues 

tpat "when a group reaches an agreement, some ~ind 9f i:1,djustment has 

been achieved among them. 1169 

Nori~ transcendence the same as rep~ess~o~. Dwican vfr'ites that 

tranf:lqendence "is conscious because it is J?Ubl~c. ,,7o Tensions that 

avise out of conflicts must be expressed opep.ly and ~i~ect~y. Duncan 

arg1+Erf:l that 

harmony is possible only if there are ways o.f transcending 
~ifferences, not simply eliminati;ng tqem,, ••... ~it'ferenceis 
~re resolved through sYffibols which allow us t9 transcend 
them on a higher plane.71 

The first step toward a higher synthesis is t~e exp\oration of 

E;ia,ch position. The second step accord.in.~ t9 :eryson ;Ls to decide wn:j_ch 

positi~ns arie sign.ificant, which can be chan&ed qnd which resi~t 

refutation, Then the agreement is ~~lidified, 1~ Bryson writes that 

e~p1oration should locate and clarify the differ1?nt aspects of the 

quest:j_on. The speaker must be aware of the predis~ased orinions qf 

the ijUdience. He must discover what elements in ea~h position are 

most i~portant to those holding the position aIJrd then examine the 

strengths of each argument. Bryso;n argues that by.tl;l~ time the new 

posit:i,on is reached most of the audience will have cast qff tn.e "non

essential elements of their own opiniori.::s. 1173 ge c'1qiment.s that there 
, I 

is a "creative paradox" in this asp~ct of rhetor;tc. 

The search for the grounds of depi~io:q i~ an eff~pt to bring 
into a converging force all the e1ements i:q e,11 tll~ 
dif~ertng opinions that can driv~ action forwa~d, At tpe 
f?ame time, the search unc.overs the ct:j.ff~:rences which c;cµµ1ot 

I 
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be ~anaged and undertakes to let pe<;>ple lj,. ve wi ~h U').em in 
peace and friendliness.74 . · · 

l;3ryson c.oncludes that there :i,s ;no. way to :tmiu:re tpat op~ositi;is 

will reach a higher synthesis.· Sa.t:i..s;f.'aetion ;is f Q~d only in the hop!:l 

that when the strengths and weaknes13es of the cqm~etn.ng pos~tions are 

rev~ale<J, the cooperation of the parties :\.,s stro!'lg eno~h to move the 

oppRsites to a new position. 75 Ricna:r,d ~. Weaver ~t~t,e~ ~hat rhetoric 

~houlq. thus "bring together action and Wl<'-erst~dil'I,~ into a whole that 

i~ greater than.scientific pe:t1ception,"76 

'.(11, addition to the use of mat~ria,1 and t9;rma]. identif;i.~ation :Ln 

Grey's speeqh, elements of transcenqental id~ny~ficati,on exist 

tqrou~hol.\t, Stockton lectures th,at the four e;L~megts in tra:q.scendenta),. 

:i,d,1mti~ication are ( 1) the speaker'~ pos:ition, ( 2) tti,~ au.4:i,.ence 's 

position, (3) the catalyst, and (4) the ~ew pos~tion Qr "pigber 

srotq.esis. 1177 

Altha~gh Grey clearly indicated thqt he f~vpreA intervention, the 

tra~scen,qence is recognizable when the critic r~alizes that O-rey's 

act-ual position argued instead for a ;r~~listic :reapp~~isr1J. of Brit;i.sh 

ob~igat,iqns and interests. Intervent,~on, ash~ l;lltW it, wa:;, tpe new 

position necessary to maintain those obli~~tio:q.s and interests and 

eventually attain peace. In e~:plori~g t~e competing positi~ns Grey 

ct~ter~ined whiQh were the most significant to tne aucil,ence, whieh 

c9uld be changedand.which resisted r~fut;.ati9n, Fo:r example he vindi-

cated negative attitudes toward obligati,ons Qf Aonou~ to atd Russia 

an~ f.r~ce. · He argued for a reappraisal ot ~he triendsni~ between 

Britain a,nd France which led to a di,visi<;m Q~ re~pon13li,b:i,lity QI'). the 

h!gb ~e~s. Unless Britain fulfilled her re~pQnsiQi~ity to ~rotect the 

Atlantic and the Channel, France cou.ld n9t pr9t~ct l;lritt:;ih trade routes 
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in the Mediterranean. Grey explainedrthat Er;igland was legally commit'-

ted yo guarantee Belgian neutrality. Inte:rve~tiQn, as the new position, 

was tne only waY' to protect British tr~~e r<':>Utes and sE;)cur~ Belgian 

n~utrality. Bur):<:e suggests that tne ~oal qr q~s ''higp.e;r S¥I1thesis 11 

is to identify around one unifying term. 78 :l:n th:i,s ca:;ie:i ''j,.:pterveption" 

was that unifying term. 

Members of the House actually held t,hree dif.fere:n,t, ~ositions, 

Churchill argued for immediate intervention. L~ade:rs who favored 

isolat:i,on, and opposed any kind Qi' internat;i.onl;!.;l imperialism or 

}?.o;,r~il:Ltr resigned. The maj9rity supforted stal').dipg aside ;in informal 

neµtrality or declaring unconditional neutrality, 

Consequently the opposites e~~fge as Gr~y's positiQn of 

reappraisal and commitment and the a,ucµe~ce's p~s~ti9n of informal or 

uncon~itional neutrality. The material ~:Q.d forina.1 ident;i,fication \ 
I 

prqvided the cooperation and sol:i,darity ne~ded to move both positions 

througl;l an "ul timate 19 order to a "higher synthes:Ls. '' 

The clearest examples of Grey's use of tr~s~endental identifi-

9atipp are seen in his evaluations of the two aspects qf neutrality. 

E~qh form was met by a separate catalys~. Mo~t wr:i,tes that, the 

cat~lyst m~y be "a hopeless stalemate, uribearal;>::\.e s\lflf~ring, or th,e 

threat of war of annihilati,on •• ~. 1179 In Grey's speech tAe catalysts 

wElre se:j..eqted from the topics of ma.ter;i.al io.e11,ti,r;i.Gation antl the 

strategie~ of formal identification. 

Grey stated that Britain could "~tand a~~de 11 ~r a state ot 

:Lrµ><?rma.], neutrality. The catalyst was the Belr~i,an Tlieaty. The le~al 

de~ands of the treaty eliminated informal µeutra.l~ty and forced both 

Grey ano. the House toward intervention o~ Bel~ium's Qehalf. The 



catal1st a;rgued that regardless of Br:itai41'~ m~te;r:tal forice at the end 

of the war it would be worth litt:}..e in face qf the respect lost i;f she 

remained neutral. 

Grer then stated that the orµ.y w~y \o J:1lm~in ~~tside the war was 

tQ "immediately issue a proclamation of '1Ileon~~iop.a'.I- neutrality~" 

TI,e catalyst was a reference toAn~ol"!";F~Mch friendship and the staff 

t~l~s, ~d a second reference to the B~lgian ~reatr•. The division of 

re~ponsibility Qn the high seas anQ. Brittsh qqmmitments to her own 

i~terests forced Grey and the aouse tow,rd t~terveAtion on be~alf of 

F:ra,ncEl as well as Belgium. The cata,'.l,y~t ,.1!"guPd ~h~t neu.tfali ty woul~ · 

sacrifice British respect and caµ1;1e s~:ri9µs ~~OP.?lll;i.P consequences. 

Th~ new pc;>si tion, or "high.er syn,thee~s, '' was iJ1tervention. Grey 

moved throu~ha "reasoned progress:i.Qn" froqi one a1,1dtepce position to 

~not~er. In the body of the speech he ~sc~,~ed neutral~ty when he 

stqted that obligations of honour were n,;,t \ef;,il d,em,nds for inter..

v~~~1on. He presented his own post~ion ~~~ pe calied for reappraisal 

anq. a ~cognition of commitments to Br;it,i~h ~~t~~1~ts, ~ntervent;ion 

was ~at a . compromise but the "higher s;vntneis;i.s" ~eed.ed to s~M,sfy 

Br3,.tisp commitments. 

MQuat writes that once transcenp.,ntel :\.Q.~rrt;.if:l.c~tion. "has been 

~ccomplished a new order of social ~~i~tenae is ~al,led ipto betn~, and 

mater:ial and formal identification can, be em;ployed a~ pefore. 1180 

Referenc:es to the conclusion of the ~peec~ 'QI).qer ~ater;i.~l and formal 

;i,dent;lfi,c~tion clarify this point. Grey vii,nid:i.c~ted th~ new position 

as satis;t'ying an urgent need despi~~ th~ vailues ;i.t vi,olatec;i. He 

cal,1{;)¢ far unity in the pending cr;i,~d,s ·MO. polar:tzec;J, t~~ House and the 

nation in support of the war. 



Sl 

Af'te:r tqe speech bu.t before _adJoQ.fnnl~m,t. Grey i,ad the comrnuni

cat;I.Qn confirming the German ulti.n1at'111l ~o ije;J.g;l.um" He feft no doubt 

tj:lat W~I' was certain and inevit~ble ~ •. . Arr ult~tUIJl was . sent to Ge~ny 
, • •. • : : ,: •• ,· ·.~ • .. : :. , , ; r , - • • , , 

. . . . . 
I'equir;l.pg a satisfactory &nswer on ~elgip J'eqtP'3rit,J, N9ne Qame. 

Brit~in was at war. 
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College i.n May, 1965, mth a major in, Speech, and minors in 
History and English. Attended the University o.f Oklahorria in 
1965 and 1966, and Oklahoma State University during the 
sµmmers of 1967 and 1968 and the academ:i,.c year of 1968-1969. 
Completed the requirements for the Master o~ Arts degree in 
August, 1969, with a major in Speecp. 

Professional Experience~ Graduate Assistant in Speech at the 
University of Oklahoma in 1965 and 1966. ~mpioree Develop
ment Assistant, Personnel Office, Tinker A:i,.r F©rce Base, 
Oklahoma City, during the summer of 1966. Instructor in 
Speech and Director of Forensics at the G~~den C~ty Community 
Junior College, Garden City, Kansas; from 1966 to 1968. , 
Graduate Assistant in Speech and Assistant Debate Coach at 
Oklahoma State University during the aeademiG year of 1968-
1969. . 

Professional Organizations: Speech Assoeiation of America, 
National Phi Rho Pi Speech Fraternity, National Pi Kappa 
Delta Speech Fraternity. 


